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NEW SERIES.
CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,

Calendar for September, 1894.

' moon’s changes .
First Quarter, 6th day, Oh 50.5m p. m. W 
Full Meoe, 14th day, I2b 9.0m. m’dn’ht 8 
Last Qoartar,22nd day,8h 19.6m.a m, 8. E. 
New Moon, 29th day, lh. 31,5m. a. m, N

«

Day of Sun Sun Thk Moon . High
Water

Week rUe* Seta Rises Sets Ch’town

R m h ra morn after’n after’n
Sat 6 26 6 34 7 33 7 35 n 55

27 32 8 51 7 53 morn
28 30 10 6 8 12 0 30
30 28 11 20 8 35 1 5

Wed 31 26 aft 33 9 2 1 46
Phur 32 24 1 41 9 37 2 32
Fri 33 22 2 41 10 21 3 9
Hat 35 20 3 32 11 14 4 42

36 18 4 14 morn 6 6
37 16 4 46 0 H 7 19
38 14 5 11 1 19i816^

G. M. B. A-
DIRECTORY.

Branch 314, Alberton.
Meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday 

evening.
President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

Branch 315, Summerside.
Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 

evening at 8 o’clock.
President—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—John B. Strong.

Sat

17 Moo
18 Tuesm
22 Sat
23 Sun
241 Mon
25 Tues
26Wed
ZflThur
28 Fri
29iSat
SOlbun

50| ^

6 50 
6 59 
8 10 
9 23

10 40
11 59 

afl 17
2 27
3 25
4 8[
4 39] 
6
5 22 
5 40
5 68
6 16

10 14 
1Ï 42
11 13 
11 45

alt 17 
0 54
1 38
2 29
3 40
5 10
6 45 
8 1
8 54
9 39 

10 17
10 53
11 28

Meets at the Lyoehm every 
Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock. 

President—J B. Macdonald. 
Rec. Sècy.—S. P. Paoii.

alternate

JEVKAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

« Agent for Credit Frontier Frajjoo- 
Canadien,

Office, Great George St.
Rear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N 9, 1892—ly

It will interest the public to know 
that Matthew & McLean are now Belling 
goods at Lower prices than have_ ever 
been seen in Souris, and that they carry 
a fall line in everything required by 
the FARMER, FISHERMAN and 
OTHERS.

JUST RECEIVED:

450 Barrels Flour,
200 Kegs Nails—Price! away down 

10 Tons Iron, all sizes.
2000 Mackerel Barrels,
1000 Bags Salt,
1000 bushels packing salt,

60 Barrels Sugar,
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling & Herring for Bait

A full line of English and Canadian 
Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing, Boots 
& Shoes, Shelf Hardware, Agricultural

SHORT »nd SWEET.
rtAN-T afford » 1"*e "r^t^MWndêî ïiipiemènts’and Haying Tools _
11 each email profit*- Butwe^ieU the Call and get prices and satisfy your- 
« “îw>‘st“u»tom made ôlolhing ou P, E. I selves that we sell good goods at lower 

Hats, Ties, tBblrts and prices than you can buy elsewhere.
Highest price paid in cashffor mack 

ereL

eneapest custom 
Gal and see us, for
BulU.overoyUo^uta^

Merchant Tai

Physicians,
the world over, endorse it; 
babies and children like the 
taste of it. Weak mothers 
respond readily to its nour
ishing powers.

Emulsion
the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
is the life of the blood, the 
maker of sound flesh, solid

essence of nourisl
Don’t be deceived by Substitutes!

Sooty à Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 80c. 4$L

J J. JOHNSTON,
BABBlSTER-iSOLICITOR

NOTARY PUBLIC, <6C-

NSÜRANCEIAGKNT—RSALÎESTATEBAGENT

Stamper Block,]Victor£Row
Charlottetown, P Elelitd

REPRESENTING

McKillop’a Legal and Commercial Re
cord, The American Bank Reporter & 
Attorney List, Ontario Mutual Life As 
sura nee Co, etc, etc

Money to Loan. 
Sept. 6,1893-ly

Money Invested.

Woar&Peiadip.
F^R A SHORT TIME ONLY the un

dersigned will give to those taking up 
hie shorthand course by mail (costing only 

$6 in advance, including text book, etc.) 
a free course in Penmanship by mail ac
cording to the “Muscular Movement” by 
insane of which a rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
funded in 3 month's time, if progress is not 
satisfactory. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlotte townl 

June 4th, 1894—ti

MATTHEW & McLEAN. 
Souris, July 25th, 1894.

THE

COPYRIGHTS
For

Owen
Electric 

Belt.
North British and Mercantile

FIRE AND LIFE

I

Advice to Pious Woman-

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1894.
=f=
«mien,

XXIII. 46

Talmage on Father Da

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? ------
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MUNN dk CO., who have had nearly fifty years' 
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patente and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus fire brought widely before the public with 
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any scientific work in the 
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building EditiongjoaontWy, *2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 25 cents. Every number contains beau
tiful plates, in colord, and photographs of new 
houses, with plans, ^habling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN & CO., NÂV York, 361 Broadway.

It is rurely a great happiness 
when friends who are b->und by 
those strongest of tier, a common 
faith and a common devotion to 
the interests of religion, can meet 
and speck freely of the supremo 
things (hat are nearest to their 
hear; i—holy people and places, the 
means of epiritnrl advancement, the 
progress of the great devotions—in 
short, all that concern the interests 
of the Church, which are always 
God’s interests.

It is su-ely a'so for the Christian 
gentlewoman, in whatever society 
she may be, to make her Christian
ity evident at least in the way of 
non-participation in things which 
the Chuoh forbids or discounten
ance». 8h6 tnay, Indeed, from 
time to time be fn-ther bound in 
conscience and in honor, in the 
society of non-Catholics,and of com
promising or indifferent Catholics,
*"> lake a strong and nnmistakeable 
stand for her Faith and its practice; 
anfi this without regard as to 
whether or not anyone is offended 

annoyed by her con-age and 
loya'.ty.

Heaven smiles on that woman— 
and the best- of earth honor her 
before whom none dare to criticise 
much less insult the ohu-eh— 
because of what her weaker sisters 
may call her “morbid sensitiveness" 
about her religion.

But the modest letting of 
light shine, constantly and quietly, 
and the opportune courage in the 
defence or explanation of our faith, 
are not * » be confounded with the 
effusiveness of pious talk to which 
some women are addicted, and 
which instead of edifying, too often 
merely wearies and repels the li 
tener.

“Why, oh why," questions the 
unhappy party of the. second part 
after such a conversation, “should 
this woman tell about her week
ly or fortnightly Communion; her 
desire to please God, her various 
good resolutions, her special devot
ions ? Don’t I know that she’s a 
good Catholic ? Can’t she let me 
take something for granted?

“Why these constant illusions to 
her spiritual director ? Why should 
I know who ho is, or what she says 
o him on her spiritual affairs—still 

less what he says to her 7
“Why can’t she talk without in

cessantly bringing in the Holy

Among'much that is sensational, 
irreverent and mischievous in its 
tmdencies, the Rev. Dr, Talraage 
occasionally pens a noble passage. 
Such a one cccorrs in a communica
tion which he recently wrote to the 
Brooklyn Eagle from mid-ocean, in 
which he thus speaks of the illus
trious leper-priest of Molokai :

The most of the world’s heroes and 
heroines die unrecognized. They 
will have to vtait until the roll is 
oa'led on the other side ef the Dead 
Sea. Once in a while there are 
circumstances which thrill the 
wc .-lri with the same story like that 
of the 'brilliant Belgian Catholic 
priest. Joseph Damien, who, after t 
weeks consideration of whether he 
had better do so, accepted the ap
pointment as missionary to Molokai, 
the isle of lepers, for sixteen years 
administering to the leprous and 
them dying of the leprosy. When 
told by his physician that he had the 
fell taint upon him he showed no 
alarm nor even agitation, but said 
“As I expected, I am willing to die 
for those I came to save.” The 
king knighted him and a memorial 
slab designates his resting place, 

006 d ' but Protestantism has joined Catho
licity in the beatification of this self- 
sacrifiicing ecclesiastic.

That moral hero completely 
transformed the isle of lepers. It 
was before his work a den of abomi 
nations. No law. No decency 
All the tigers of pr "«ion were let 
loose. Drunkenness and blasphemy 
and libertinism and cruelty domin
ated. The moral disease eclipsed 
the physical. But Damien dawned 
upon the darkness. The plague 
which he could not arrest he allevi 
ated. He prepared the dead for

you give up this religion ? No I’ 
and the executio ie< jijtuck. To the 
next the same question, meeting 
the same answer, and followed by 
the deadly blow. S > t > the next, 
and to the next, t.i the I- si man, and 
not one flinched or de- icd his faith. 
After the men the- women, still the 
same, question, the same response 
and t#ie same quick execution, and
after the mothers the little children, | Propaganda would never lack

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Powder
Absolutely pure

and always the same response until 
the last 1 ad joined 4ts poreo’s in the 
Church Triumphant. Like priest,like 
people.

“With Korea opeucu to the for
eigners at last, 'he B 'man Catholic 
missionaries , prosecute their y work 
no more in fear, with what results I 
do not know. The* laws against 
professing the faith are still-enre- 
pealed.

“It is not surprising that the 
heroic missionaries of the Roman 
Catholic Church win the plaudits of 
onlookers who re not impressed by 
the pleasant home life, with wife and 
children and abundant comfort", of 
the Protestant missionary. How
ever, out of sympathy with the dog
mas of the Roman Church, their 
poverty, endurance, patience and 
suffering excite the adm: ration of 
us all. Every thoughtful mission
ary at times is forced to ask himself 
whether the reformation did not go 
too far.’’

Del’shtful Hour With Pope Leo-
(Correspondence of the Philadelphia 

Catholic Times.)

burial and digged for them Christian 
graves and pronounced upon them 
a benediction. He launched a 
Christian civilization upon the 
wretohednesi. He gave them the 
gospel of good cheer.

Good Christ-like Joseph Damien 1

Rome, August 24.
The Holy Father’s name-dav, the 

feast of St. Joachim, was obeferved 
with much solemnity in Rome on 
Sunday last. The Pope received in 
his
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[trade mark]

DR. A. OWEN
The only *cJf.Dtl: fic and practical 
Electric Belt for 
general use, pro
ducing a genuine 
current of electri
city for the cure of 
diseases.

Our Illustrated Catalogue

contains fullest Information, list of diseases 
cut of Belts and Appliances, prices, sworn testimonials and nortraVs or people who 
have been cured, etc. Published in English, 
German, Swedish and Norwegian languages 
This valuable catalogue or a treatiseton rupture cured with Electric* Truss will be 
sent FREE to any address.

! THE OWEN

His Dyspepsia Cured.

MB. GEO. READ.

Dear Sirs,—
I write you to say 

that for some time 
I had been suffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia, 
and of course felt 
very great incon
venience from same 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur
dock Blood Bitters, 
and after taking 
two bottles I found 
I was quite another 
man, for

Let poetry and canvas and sculp 
ture tell the story of this man who 
lived and dir 4 for others and from 
century to century keep him in 
bright remembrance long after the 
last leper of all the earth shall have 
felt through all his recovering and 
revitalized nature the voice of the
Son of God saying : “I will, 
thou clean.’’

TRANSACTS every description of Fire 
and Life Business on the meet

favorable terms. 1 '
This Comps ny has been well and 

îivorablv known for its prompt pay* 
' ment of losses in this Island during the 

»ast thirty years.
FBEI). W. HINDIAN.

Agent
Bumper's Block, UpsUirs, Victoria 

Row, Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Jan. 21.1 893.—ly

West,
Toronto,49 King Street

201 to 2ll)8Utel8treet,tChlcago,
The largestJElectric Beit Establishment in I 

the World.
siting the World’s Fair do ao[ uleevisBo I 
Dr. A. Owen’s Exhibit In Klet 

. Iding, Section U, Space I, 
i Mention thispa per.

B. B. B. CURED ME.
I have also nsed it for my wife and 

family, and have found it the best thing 
they can take, and from past experience 
I have every pleasure in strongly recom
mending B. 13. B. to all my friends.

I write you because I think that it 
should be generally known what B.B.B, 
.Can accomplish in cases of indigestion.

Sherbrooke, Qua.GEORGE READ,

UUOOMU.y ----------0 v
Names; forcing me- <5 rememborl T "„n L. ..somebt dy in George Eliot’s novels, I Q . bonor bis memory.

who used to talk ‘as if he-were hand 
in glove with the Almighty ?’

“Why, in short, can’t she have a 
little reverent reserve ?”

We sympathize heartly with the 
complainfat in this case. There 
are two subjects (we hope it is not 
incongruous to couple them) on 
which all pioder.i and pious people 
maintain a delicate reterv —their 
love affairs and their spiritual life.

Our Lord Himself in the Sermon 
on the Mount, counsels us against 
all unnecessary display of our vir
tues and religious piactices.

Enlightened piety makes its 
happy possessor nnobtiusive, free 
from self- consciousness, modest, 
cheerful an’d conformed to ordinary 
social custom and prevailing fashion, 
where these are not silly or sinful.

Pious eccentricities are 
much to be avoided as “those 
centrioties of ge ias” which i 
fortunately by-gone day n 
supposed to excuse slovenly toilets 
and bad manners in artists, music
ians and authors.—The Pilot.

-Bald-Headed ITS
"IIP

4

SOME people have the idea we have no Mill and cannot 
manufacture their wool. It might be interesting to 

them to say we are interested in 2 Mills ’and manufacture 
everything in Fancy Cloths, Blankets, Flannells, etc., etc. 
We are also agents for custom Carding Mill, making the 
best rolls on P. E. Island and also agent for dyeing and

pressing mills.What more would you require ?
large variety of cloth to pick from, made from
Also Imported Tweed, Fancy 1Panting and

this Fall and see if we don’t do better

We keep a 
I slated wool.
Worsted.

Come and see us-----for you than any one in the Woollen business.
The old shop and the same hands that have been wait

ing on you for years are there, and the only place to find us 
and cpde,is at the old stand, North Side Queen Square

Walker’s Corner.

IF
YOU1 
FEEL 
TIRED .f 
EASILY 
OR SUE.
FER FROM 
NERVOUSEX- 
HAUSTION "
ANY OF 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF MEMORY,WEAKNESS, / 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS- f 
DEPSIA. LASSITUDE.NEK- 
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL, CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM NEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEW AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAKENED 
NERVE TISSUES, IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON- 
STnTTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV- 

ctronG AND VIGOROUS.

Archbishop Walsh, of Dublin, in 
speaking of the value of a mass, 
says : “If all the prayers of loving 
hearts from the beginning of the 
world, and all the seraphic worship 
of the thrones and principalities of 
heaven and the burning devotion 
and love of the Virgin Mother of 

the million voices of the

Heroic Missionaries-

Be

GEORGE WILLIAjl KNOX 
THEIR WORK IN KOREA.

Eev. George William Knox, mis . ke hig 
aionary of the Presbyterian Board | rw>ronriairB
in Japan, gives in the Independent 
the following description of the

private library the customary 
congratulations and good wishes cf 
the Cardinals, the bishops staying in 
Rome, the Vatican dignitaries and 
tho'heads of the Catholic societies. 
Around the Pontifical throne were 
grouped Cardinals Monaco, Parocchi 
Serafino lVannutolli, Mooenni, Ho- 
heclobe, Aloysi, •Rsmpolla, Vincent 
Vannntelli, Ruffe Soilla, Di Pietro, 
Persioo, Verge, De Ruggero, 
Grauiello, Segna and Steinhuber, 
besides Mgr. Benhan Benni, Pat
riarch of Antioch, and numerous 
other prelates cf high rank.

For a whole hour the Pope, who 
was in excellent spirits, chatted 
away pleasantly with all round, pass
ing from one subject to another with 
admiral mental activity and insight 
He began by speakeing of the feast 
of St. Joachim, rejoicing that de
votion to that great saint^ was in 
creasing on every side. As he 

Holiness showed to the 
present a beautiful

resources so long as there were | 
Catholics in the world. He then 
made some remarks respecting the 
recent decrees on sacred music, 
which his H0H1 

observed.
Pope Leq c»xt spoke of another 

matter which had much engaged 
his attention of late. For some time 
past|a bad custom has prevailed in 
Italy of choosing for sermons sub 
jeots of a secular and controversial 
character. Moral sermons were 
becoming rarer every day. It was 
almost too much the fashion to tem
porize with unbelievers to white
wash sinfulness, to refer to God as 
all mercy, without laying an em
phasis that He was also the God of 

ustice. In this way Christians got 
to believe that so long as they had 
faith everything would come right 
in the end, whether they observed 
the Divine law or not. The Holy 
Father considers this state of things 
as simply deplort ble and is deter* 
mined to bring back Christian 
preaching to apostolic and Scrip
tural methods. The people go to 
church to hear the word of God and 
to learn their religious and moral 
duties, and not to have their ears 
tickled by vain and novel fancies. 
On this account the Pope informed 
the Cardinals that he had ordered 
the Congregation of Bishops and 
Regulars to issue a circular letter to 
the bishops of Italy and the super
iors of religious orders with a view 
to an effectual reform of the pulpit. 
He then distributed to all present 
copies of the letter in question.

One last matter was referred to 
touring this marvelous hour’s conver-

Zola’s book is referred to as an out
rage on the truth,” which will be 
sufficient condemnation for most 
Catholics.

ivelist, to my mind, iff 
than otherwise by 

by the attacks leveled *t him. The 
one thing Sola go* M for is Adver
tisement, for that inoreaeee the sale 
of his books and the bulk of his purse 
He ignores Mgr. Ricard, he ignores 
the protests of the Town Council of.' , 
Bartree, Barnadette’s birthplace; 
he ignores the inaccuracies with 
which “Lourdes” teems. The book 
is selling tremendously—that is the 
real point; the rest does not trouble 
him. M. Zola affects surprise at 
Cardinal Rampolla’s words and says 
he thought the Pope left the Lourdes; 
miracles an open question." But. ' 
this is the merest subterfuge, for it 
is not neossary for a thing to be an 
article of faith to be true and claim 
the respectful veneration of the 
faithful. Besides Zola. attributes- 
Bernadette’s visions to a put-up job- 
on the part of the priests, and it isi 
the shallowest hypocrisy to pretendl 
that his romance could in any way 
be acceptable to Rome. In an in
terview this morning M. Zola says 
he intends to go on with this his 
trilolgy, the next subject being 
“Rome.” He intends to make a 
considerable stay in the Eternal 
City to gather material for the book 
and cherishes the hope which will 
be in vain, I imagine that the Pope 
will grant him an audience 1 To use 
bis own words his motive in ask
ing for an audience will be “an ar
dent desire for enlightment on re
ligious questions !” The foot of a 
Swiss guard might serve as well.

sation. The Pope strongly recom
mended to the Cardinals a 
publication in which his Holiness is 
much interested, called the Revista 
di Science Sociali, under the learned 
direction of Mrr. Talamo. This 
review which has only been recent
ly started in Rome, dedicates its 
pages to the discussion of social 
questions on the lines indicated in 
the encyclicals of the great Leo.

T \
Bishop le Gran, formerly Protest- 

and Episcopal Bishop of Rome and 
Southern Europe, left the Protest
ent Communion several years ago, 
and is now a Father of the Resurrec
tion Order and lives in their homo 
in Chicago. Father Le Gran is a. 
man of distinguished literary ‘at 
tainment, a Director of the Sor
bonne and aD. C. L. of Oxford.

personages
statue of his patron ostved in wood

devout I audience with his blessing,

To those interested in the great 
work of our day it will be of To every Protestant, looking at 
supreme advantage to hase a text the luminous periods and personali- 
book which will enable them to ties in historic Catholicism, comes 
steer clear of the shoals and quick- times of profound regret at the loss 
s«ids of false methods and false of a birthright necessarily sacrificed 
doctrines. The Holy Father then by religious schism. Divorce in 
rose from his seat and dismissed the politics does not destroy racial afl}n~

me lonowmg ueauripuuu in iuo .............................. , - a _labors and sufferings of the Catho- and Pre8ented t0 him by a devout audience with his messing, after ity nor the heritage of national and*
lie mission in Korea and the East" BCulPtor of ^ T7ro1’ PoP« Leo having with great vivacity borne literary traditions, as wifcess Eng
and of the fidelity of their converts then referred’ to the consolation he yearly the whole burden of the land and America. Separation in

. felt at the great revival of devotion hour’s conversation, doctrine, or more particularly in
“Fifty years and more ago French t0 the Ble88ed Sacrament, as shown --------- ------------ nt^doea ob?ure aimilar

Jesuits went to Korea without aid b7the recent series df Eucharist,c Car68 At LouTd6B. and Wlde,n 8 obaam- "hich
diplomacy or Congresses. The Congress at ______ no appeal can be made to former

adopted the Rheims, at which the QSrdinals of ndenoe of tbe ^thoUo Timei. Yot
- - * '•» *------------- ^ the lines of curve start at a commoio

from commerce or 
inen-of-war. They adopted

mou-nero, mi 1— frequents by- present, merited his warmest eulog- 
■ liflfl With regard to last year’s con-

convenient disguise of mov-ners, for Bhmms, F^sjnd^ Boriow jere 24._Some extra- W ™ concurrently and broad-
itt fhmnrrh pantnriflB in ft onmiTWintthe Korean mourner frequently- tost ye^. eon- ordinary spectacles are ^ng ly through centuri* in », common,

ways and back stree',, and neither * JerLlem, the principal witnessed* this week' at Lourdes. «hanneI' “d thonSb aeParated be
speaks nor is spoken to. So were ereHa v *, _ . , natural or 1 artificial instructions,T , ■ . • obiect of which was to promote the The great pilgrimage includes some ua u‘ u . mo “ ’
these French gentlemen disguised ; 0DJe0 D , . , - . . , most inevitably unite, sometimesGcd, a the million voices m an(j ,ivcd among the Christian reunion of the schismatic churches hundreds of smk people anxmus ^ a mntaa, fl in-tho

aniverse,of all creatures, of heaven peaeaDla> sh8ling their vile hu-sand of the East with the Roman ^urch to obtain a cure a‘ tbe_ famous J ^ ^ q{ & ^mmon
and earth and sea were offered up P^ ^ on0gwith them in all the Pope expressed h,s confidence sanctuary. Every daY faith and future. It is in this sense

one universal and harmomous.act vflin 8ufferi where the that that event, in spite of the many cures are recorded but deta ls are
. - ------------« being to the difficulties which stoed m the way, not published until each case has o^h ^ ^ ^ Catho_

manner born, and in constant dan- would in the near uture . mean en 'oae ei ht dootor8 lie calendar are still our spiritual 
ger of discovery torture and death, accomplished fao ^ b ^ ^ ^ g^ g 7^ ^ fetherg| and that men must be more

They met with the Christians in ob- His Holiness here turned to the ment by a Maronite Bishop than narrow.not to glory in tbe an-
fioure apartments in the dead of Patriarch of Antioch and asked ... onn ■ . ■ cestral church which can boast,‘ ' ...................................... • • ---------the dispositions 0f ea00rted bF 300 priests in cassocks

----J -»*+ « ma -1 hAvna fhA t.l

w r---------not equal or even approach in value 
and efficacy the infinite worth of a 
single mass."

CHAS. J.
Charlottetown, P. E. 1^ May 9th, 1894- 3m

PATTON |& CO.

OU|. fTLtONG —ÇONUNCED

hawker roj*.co''Lli'

the dead of Patriarch of
nigh, pmohrf, tb.dl.p«i.io». ™iT™rb.'"M^7mA »X»~7 0tl>nU bore.h,

“ O* T?«o*i«ia r\( A aoiai __

».
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Blood Poison
THE BANE OF HUMAN LIFE,

The Best Driven Out of the System by 
the Use of

A WONDERFUL CHANCE
FOB CLOSE BUYERS.

PROWS'^ BROS, are Lucky Boys, They have again 
secured a snap on 5 c2.r l°ads of Clothing for Men, 

Boys and Children, from 30 to 5?°^ less than regular prices 
The public get the benefit We are ever oil the watch tow 
Bargains. This time we struck it rich for our customers, 
ain’t bad if you can savp them on every suit you buy from us. 
petitors are not in it. A look at our stock will convince you 
we do afi We toy. Try us. Try us. Try us. The Farmers
will see jrou get served all right , '

BROWSE BROS
The ParmerVBoys &. Wonderful ,ChgapJMan_g

watch tower for 
Taxes 
Com- 
that

Farmers Boys

Price 45 cents per lb.

Price 40 cents per lb.

FOR SALE BY

UEO. CARTER & CO.
SEEDSMEN.

87 Queeat^'nrJ^Otftr’fotcolowafP.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
“For five years, I was a great 

sufferer from a most persistent 
blood disease, none of the various 
medicines I took being of any 
help whatever. Hoping that 
phange of climate would benefit 
fne, f went to Gufya, to Florida, 
»n4 then t6 Saratoga Springs, 
where I remained some tirqe 
drinking the waters. But all was 
no use., At last, being advised 
by several friends to Fry Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, I began taking it, 
and very soon favorable results 
were madifest. To-day I con
sider myself a perfectly healthy 
man, with a good appetite ana 
not the least trace of my former 
complaint. To all my friends, 
jjnd especially young men like 
- r.,Mf Trthrtmmend Ayer’s 8ar-

strenuously for the founding of the 10f the East with regard to the them al] a St Francis of AssisiChurch. In 1835 they entered Catholic Church. Mgr. Benni in of the fermons crowds gathered hemallaSt.FrancsofAssis,.-
reply stated that he had just receiv- there. As the B'essed Sacrament Independent, 

horribly and slain. They ed the g ratifying intelligence from Pa88e<^ 80me tbe sic^ 6ot UP an The history of literature abounds 
surrendered themselves that the bis Vicar that 170 families*, with a wa,ltc^* amoD8 them being a man w;ti, testimony going to show that 
native Christians might escape. priest at their head, demanded ré- suffering from acute peritonitis, and the greate8t authors wrote with 

“The work had not been begun conciliation with the Church, and a woman suffering fiom a greatest painstaking, and that books 
by foreigners, but in the last cen- With regard to the Pope’s encyoli- malady she had endured for thirty- w^i0h afford much pleasure to the 
tury, in 1777, some Koreans b- oal “Praeclara,” the Patriarch said four years. The cures worked re^jer caused much labor to the

that a very great number of schic- during this single procession alone wriler- Bat people 8re glow tQ 
matics were anxious to respond to are numbered by scores. The same oept such testimony and Aeem to. 
the Pontiff’s appeal, for reunion, and scene and the same wonders took think that whereas long practise in, 
that before long the harvest of souls took place on Wednesday. The required in order to attaitx skill im 
would begin, In the meanwhile Blessed Sacrament was borne by arts, that of writing well eomes by 
he was commissioned by the dis- the Vicar General of Montpellier intuitioil) Baskin is acknowledged 
sident Patriarch of the Jacobites to and had not proceeded fer when five to be a master of English; his stylq. 
kiss the hand of the Holy Father sick persons rose cured and followed k ^ and gracefu|j yet firm , d 
in token of veneration of his sacred the Sacred Host in grateful ao- clear, his vocabularly’ so fan f't* 

and office. All this gave knowierfgmen^ Thirty miracles win chosen that it migHV be st^p
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lieved through
be Dks. One was baptized in Peking 
and in 1794, a Chinese Jesuit went 
to Korea and instructed and organ
ized the little company of the faith
ful. In 1801 he was put to 4esth, 
like his Freneh successors giving 
up his life for the sheep. Then for 
thirty years there was no mission- 
aiy, until the French came with the | person 
result we have seen. Aftez an in
ter val came other Jesuits, and these 
were put to death in 1866.

“The death Of the shepherds did 
not save the shetp. Kim ok Kyun 
who was treacherously done to death 
in Shanghai last April (his assassin 
rewarded by the Korean Govern
ment and his body savagely mutil
ated and expose 1 by the authorities 
in spite of the-remonstrance of tbe 
foreign diplomatists), to$ me yçarç 
ago of a scene he himself had witT 
neased when a hoy, In *1866 his 
uncle had taken him to the execu
tion ground and there, kneeling on 
the ground, was a long line of con
demned men, then women,~tJ|en 
children.'*’Hr''executioner, sword 
in hand, waited near the first. ‘Will

, I person anu umu=. -— 0------——.— => , - __.... , ------------------- ------ -- —•b**» • c ouu-
. Pope Leo great pleasure, and he during th“e tw® *?* ^Trnlv'tho P08td that he wap. born % elasic. An, 
, cried out : “Fiat qnqm ovile et unue by the medical bureau. y account of a chat wfr’u Mr Ruskin 

Prstor I ’' arm of the L°rd 18 DOt ab0rteDed ' published in . ret-ent number of

ZOLA AND BOMS. <Ae Yoi#g Man dispels the dilusioo
Passing from this subject, his M. Emile Zola’s latest romance, j5(ou have no idea,” said he, “of 

Holiness asked Cardinal Vincent “Lourdes”, is still a fruitful theme the labor and pain it is to me to- 
Vannntelli to give some account of of public controversy. That the write these books of mine that seem» 
the work of Propaganda. His Emi- book i^o^ a misleading and per- to you so. easy. Look at that (put- 
nence, who has’been lately appoint- initions character might bejexpeqted ting into his visitor’s hand the copy 
cd Perfect of th^ congregation from the antecedents o( the author 
charged 4yith|the funds of that in- but the careful refutation pub- 
stitution, pointed out the heavy lished hy Mgr, Ricard, under the 
losses that had been inflicted on title of “La Vraie Bernadette de 
the administration by the obligatory Lourdes,” put the fact beyond a 
investment of the capital in Italian doubt. The Vicar General of Aix 
rentes, by which the income hf Pro- has just received a letter from 
pagan’da was reduced to the tune Cardinal Rampolla warmly- appror- 
of 44*000-Awe a year.''vTheJLHôty Jng^ his efforts and conveying the 
Father, howéver, took a more cheer-1 congratulation* and blessings of the 
fol view of the situation and replied ’ Holy Father. In this document

of that month’s ‘Flora’], you will 
scarcely find one sentence as it west 
first written.” And so it proved—. 
words oroesrd out, and othart put 
in their places, and same-times, 
whole sentences rearranged, and 
this right through the whole manus
cript,—Age , M aria

Hood’» Pill» are purely 
(pUyprapwej^jos^"

vegetable, oar tf
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Sir C HTupperand Mr. Ouimet 
left for the Northwest Tuesday. 
Mr. Daly has arranged a splendid 
programme of meetings to be held 
at different points in Manitoba, 
the Territories and British Colum
bia. The tour will likely extend 
over six weeks.

Sir John Thompson addressed 
a meeting of Liberal-Conservative 
committee nSen at the Halifax 
hotel on Friday afternoon last. 
The Premier urged close atten
tion to the work of revising the 
lists, stating that the general elec
tion would probably be run on 
the register now being made up. 
Speeches were also made by Ï. 
E. Kenny, M. P., and C. H. 
Cahan.

Mrs. Stanford^ the widow of 
e late Senate/ Leland Stanford, 

is carrying oét in detail all the 
plans of hSr ItHse husband respect- men 
ing Stanford College,at Palo Alto.
At present the institution has 
from the estate an income of $250- 
000, but this is only the beginning.
Mrs. Stanford proposes to give to an 
the college the whole of the pro
perty willed to her in trust for 
the school. The estate was enter
ed at $17,000,000, and now yields 
an income of $1,500,000 a year.
This will give the Leland Stan
ford university three times the 
revenue of Harvard, which now 
enjoys a larger income than any 
other school in America.

In the election for the Burgeo 
district Newfoundland, held on 
Thursday last, Mr. Mott, the Gov
ernment candidate, was returned 
by a majority of 78 over Emer
son, Withewayite. At the gener
al election, last spring, the can 
didate of the Whiteway party 
carried the district by 141 major
ity! The contest of Thursday 
may be regarded as the safe 
rounding of its first corner by the 
Goodridge Government, as it re
sulted in the straight capture of a 
seat from the Opposition. The 
campaign was a most vigorous 
one, and was conducted, on the 
side of the Government, by 
Colonial Secretary Morine,a form
er Nova Scotian, and the ablest 
stump speaker and cleverest 
tactician in the Government. 
Against him was pitted ex-Colon- 
ial Secretary Bond, who was the 
greatest force in the Whiteway 
Cabinet. The member, elect, Mr. 
Mott is also a Nova-Scotian, be
ing a former resident 
mouth, opposite Halifax.

Ex-Governor Hoard wrote in 
his dairyman after his recent vjsit 
here : “Our impression concerning 
the future possibilities of dairying 
in these three maritime provinces 
is simply this : Everything is es
pecially favorable in the produc
tion of butter and cheese of the 
very finest quality, providing the 
farmers will do their part. As 
yet but little attention has been 
paid to earnest, skillful improve
ment of quality in cows. The 
average of August milk in butter 
fat is too low for good profit. 
There needs to be more attention 
payed to breeding, to the produc
tion of a dairy cow for dairy bus
iness, and also to the science of 
dairy feeding and more skillful 
dairy handling. . This will soon 
come when the farmers give them
selves up in right earnest to the 
business and put themselves into 
the channels of modern dairy 
thought What has made other 
communities successful in dairying 
will do the work completely for 
Eastern Canada.

The recent survey of the dis
puted territory between Canada 
and Alaska, and the determina
tion of the boundary line between 
our country and the United 
States, has been of no little im
portance to the Dominion. One 
of the most notable results is the 
discovery that Mount St. Elias, 
long regarded as the mountain of 
the continent, is in Canada, and 
not in the United $5 ta tes as hither
to supposed. Not less interesting 
was the determination of the 
mountain’s height, which was 
found to be 18,028 feet, consider
ably more than the estimate given 
by numerous exploring parties of 
the geological survey. The United 
States had always considered 
Mount St. Elias as belonging 
to them, and had regarded it as 
the highest mountain in North 
American. Now, as we have just 
stated, it turns out that the moun
tain is considerably higher than ' 
our republican friends ever' 
thought it was ; but the unfor
tunate circumstance in connec
tion with the matter is that the 
monster peak rises from Canadian 
territory. Nor is this the only 
humiliation to which the report 
of the boundary commission sub
jects our neighbors- Mount Logan, 
a few miles distant, turns out to 
be 19,534 feet high, and it, too, is 
within the Dominion.-. Besides 
these, there are two other peaks 
higher than Mount St. Elias, both

on Canadian territory. It would 
almost seem as if the mountains 
had entered into a conspiracy, to 
rob Uncle Sam of some of his 
glory. At all events it can no 

iger be denied that we are in a 
position to look down on our 
neighbors.

, The case of the crown against 
Larkin Connolly & Co., tried in 
the Exchequer Court, at Quebec, 
came to a sudden termination on 
Wednesday last,by the defendants, 
Larkin Connolly & Co. admitting 
judgment for the Government, for 
$100,000. This covered all the 
matters before the court. The Gov
ernment admitted a counter claim 
of $40,000,leaving a net balance for 
the Government of $60,000. At 
the conclusion of the trial Judge 
Burbidge, who tried the case spoke 
as follows: I think all parties 
may be congratulated upon the 
termination of the litigation. I 
am satisfied that the public will 
feel, as the court feels, that its in
terests have been protected in any 
agreement or settlement which 
has been made by the distin
guished gentlemen who represent 
the Crown, and I have no doubt 
that the defendants must feel that 
their interests have been entirely 
safe, and that everything that is 
best for them had been done by 
the action of the, darned gentle
men who have acted for the de
fence. I quite concur in the 
remarks just made, that the con
fession of a judgment in this mat
ter is not of itself to be taken as 

inference of any personal 
wrong-doing. They would be 
liable and would feel themselves 
as honest men bound, perhaps, to 
make some restitution where they 
were responsible for the acts of 
partners who had done wrong 
without their knowledge. In the 
end, considering the great expense 
and anxiety,bf the litigation, I 
think that not only the public 
interests but the interests of the 
defendants themselves must be 
served by the settlement*

The office of Superintendent of 
the Prince Edward Island Railway, 
made vacant by the death of Mr. 
Unsworth, is one of great impor- 

can" tance, and should be filled by a 
man, not only of integrity and 
ability but also of practical experi
ence. He should be a ffian in whom 
the public would hake every con
fidence and whom the Officials and 
employes of the road might re
gard as the possessor oP all the 
qualifications necessary forhispos- 
ition. Moreover, all else being 
equal, he should be an Islander. 
Now, the man above all others 
possessing these qualities in the 
highest degree is Mr. Alexander 
McDonald, the present acting 
Superintendent. Mr. McDonald 
has for many years tilled the im
portant and responsible position 
of chief clerk, under successive 
Superintendents. He is thorough 

„ ,, ly„_acquainted with the workings
ot Dartn-J^û^g road, in their minutest de

tails, as well as with the require
ments of the Province in its re
lations to the road; and it is con
ceded on all sides that he is the 
man best qualified for the office. 
Not only is he qualified for the 
position; but, by right of promo
tion, he is entitled to the appoint
ment. If years of efficient and 
faithful service count for any
thing, Mr. McDonald’s claim can
not be disputed. He is in a word,a 
thorough practical railway man,as 
well as a competent and courteous 
official, whose appointment would 
give general satisfaction, not only 
to the officials "and employes of 
the road; but to thë general pub
lic as well. We sincerely trust, 
therefore, that we shall soon hear 
of Mr. McDonald’s appointment as 
Superintendent of the Prince 
Edward Island Railway.

Louis Phillippe Albert, Prince 
of Orleans, Count of Paris, who 
died in England on the 8th inst., 
was the grandson of Louis 
Philippe, King of France, and 
thus descended from the house of 
Orleans. . He was bom in the 
Tailleries on Aug. 24, 1838. In 
him passed away one of the best 
members, not only of the Bourlyn 
but also of the various other royal 
houses from which he was de
scended. He was directly de
scended from the younger son of 
the first Bourbon King of France, 
Henry IV., “of Navarre,” and had 
as ancestors some of the very 
worst members of his house, 
namely, the three Dukes of 
Orleans, whose names are a stand
ing reproach to a notoriously bad 
royal family. The best known of 
these were the knight who, during 
the minority of Louis XV. did so 
much in preparing the way for 
the French Revolution, and 
Philippe “Egalité,” who, after do
ing all in his power to make the 
revolution successful, very proper
ly became one of its victims. The 
last named was the great grand
father of the Count of Paris, just 
deceased'. Egalite’s son became 
“King of the French” under the 
title of Louis Philippe, and there 
was a decided change for the bet
ter. Indeed, adversity seems to 
have had a very beneficial affect 
on the house, as virtue and ability 
stand out as prominent character
istics of the last named King. 
His eldest son, who wes the father 
of the Prince whose life we are 
considering was killed by his run
away horses near Paris in 1842. 
In spite of adversities that have 
kept them under the ban in the

country which they would rule, 
the descendants pf-^mis Philippe 
have on every1 occasion shown 
their patriotisme The late Count 
with hi» brother, volunteered 
their services in the cause of the 
North in the civil wav in the 
United States. For more than a 
"year the Count served with Gen
eral McLellar., participating in all 
the battles of the Potomac, and he 
wrote the best history of the 

• struggle that has yet appeared. 
He was also the author of a large 
number of essays on a great 
variety of topics. When the 
Fran;o-Prussian war broke out 
he offered his services to his 
country, but they were declined. 
Late in 1881, however, he obtain
ed a seat in the national assembly 
and was commissioned colonel and 
placed on the retired list of the 
French army. In a more pro
pitious age, his life might have 
been of immense value to France.

The grand Cathedral Bazaar 
which has of late been so much 
spoken of,will soon be an actuality 
At two o'clock on Monday after- 
itoon next the Bazaar will be 
opened. Judging by the energy 
and enthusiasm with which the 
different committees have worked 
and the spontaneous and generous 
manner in which the numerous 
benefactors, in town and country, 
at home and abroad, have contri
buted cash and valuable articles, 
the sucôess of the bazaar may 
already be fairly assumed. The 
greatest possible credit is due to 
tire- decorating committee for the 
work they have done, and i the 
manner in which they have per
formed it Under their magic touch 
the great skating rink, in which 
the bazaar is to be held, has un
dergone a wonderful transforma
tion. A solid plank floor has 
been laid over the pit, level with 
the promenade. The bare walls 
and ceilings have been most art
istically decorated with flags and 
bunting. Variegated streamers 
hang in graceful festoons 
from pillar and rafter, the 
many different colors blend
ing most harmoniously. Banners, 
mottoes and appropriate inscrip
tions adorn the walls. The vari
ous fancy tables are arranged 
under the balconies on either side 
of the building. Near the en 
trance are two extensive refresh 
ment tables, one on each side. At 
the furthef end directly in front 
extending across the building are 
two great dining tables. In the 
centre of the rink is a great ele
vated platform from which will 
be exhibited, carriages, articles of 
furniture, stoves and other valu
able donations to the bazaar. In 
the rear of the rink, on Kent 
Street, a kitchen has been built, 
where hot meals will be prepared 
at all hours during the day and 
evening while the bazaar con 
tinues. Visitors to the city dur 
ing the bazaar should bear in mind 
that a good substantial warm meal 
can be had, in the rink, at any 
time from ten o’clock in the 
forenoon till eleven o’clock at 
night, and this, too, for the small 
sum of twenty-five cents, includ 
ing admission to the bazaar. An 
energetic committee has charge of 
the musical arrangements, and 
visitors may expect an excellent 
concert, each evening, in addition 
to the many other attractions. 
When the numerous valuable and 
fancy articles are arranged on the 
different tables and the rink is lit 
up at night t.he effect will be 
something indescribable. When 
it is remembered that this magical 
scene can be viewed for the small 
sum of ten cents, jt may fairly be 
assumed that the throngs of visit
ors will be something unparalleled 
in the history of bazaars in Char
lottetown.

Hatching Codfish In Newfoundland.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The first, snow of the season fell at 
Omaha, Neb., on Friday last. It was 
followed by a heavy rain 1 -.orm from the 
north.

The operation of th. > Scott Act in 
Chicoutimi county P Q, aas been re
voked. A majority of the electors 
voted to that effect. X

The city of Shan King in 8e Chuen has 
been visited by a conflagration, which 
destroyed 2,000 buildings. Over 100 
livee wore lost. The loss is a million taels.

Louis Archambault, of St. Charles, 
Terrebonne, was killed on Saturday by 
one of his horses, who kicked him in 
the stomach. Death was almost in
stantaneous.

The Citizens* bank at Roseville, Ill., 
was robbed of about $10,000 on Wednes
day last while the officials were at dinner. 
The robber succeeded in gaining an en
trance by using nippers on the kevjof the

The Cricket match, at Toronto between 
Maritime Provinces and Canadian ^ Inter
national teams ended, on Saturday, in a 
victory for the latter by 30 runs, making 
a total of 168 for the two innings to the 
Maritioes 138.

The defeat of Roseberry’s Derby winner 
Ladas, In the St. Legar on Saturday was 
the event of the week to British race 
goers. But the greatest surprise to the 
sporting world is the record of Throstle, 
the winner of the St. Legar

The succession tax has at last been de
termined in the estate of the late Daniel 
(Tonan of Halifax. It was thought at the 
time ofjjfr. Cronan’s death the tax would 
be over $35,000 The local government, 
however, is only to get $17,000.

Joseph Lafteur, on trial at L’original, 
Ont. for tho murder of Bernard, was sen
tenced to seventeen years in the Kingston 
penitentiary on a verdict of manslaughter 
brought in by the jury. During the trial 
Bernard’s heart was brought- in and ex 
hibited to the jury.

Prof. Wright, of Oberlin college, who 
accompanied the l ook Arctic expedition, 
has returned home to Oberlin. He says 
the morning the Miranda sunk nearly the 
entire crew of sailors were so intoxicated 
that they had to be helped from the 
vessel when she went down.

Two peraons were killed and a score in 
jured, one of them fatally, in a cyclone 
at Charleston, Mo., on Thursday last, 
during which a train was blown from the 
track. The cyclone lifted the entire line 
of coaches and lauded them a distance of 
20 feet from the track and almost turning 
them completely over

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS

The steel bark Inveresk sailed from Sfc. 
John on Saturday with a cargo of dry 
lumber for Australia.

The bark Ralph B. Peake belonging to 
Peake Bros. & Co., sailed from Liverpool 
for Charlottetown Monday morning, 17th 
inst.

Hop picking is now being carried on at 
Prof. Harris’s hop farm near Bathurst, N 
B. About three hundred people are en
gaged picking and packing the hops for 
shipment to England. Crowds of people 
go daily to the farm to watch the opera
tions.

mo^tur

At ' Dildo hatchery splendid work has 
been done this season. 221,500,000 of 
young codfish having been hatched and 
planted. This is the largest output yet 
reached in one year. As Trinity bay is 
now getting well stocked, it was decided 
that a portion of the young fry should be 
sent to the two neighboring bays of 
Bonavista and Conception. Accordingly 
forty millions were shipped and planted 
in Bonavista bay and twenty millions 
were sent to Conception bay. They 
reached their destination in excellent con
dition, being as lively and healthy after a 
voyage of twenty-four hours, in vessels 
placed on the deck of a small steamer as 
when they started. This is the first time 
the experiment of carrying the young fry 
some distance has been tried, and it has 
proved entirely successful. Prom Dildo 
latchery as a centre the neighboring 

bays can be stocked. The success in 
Trinity bay has this year be en so marked 
that the people in other bays are moving 
bo secure the erection of hatcheries of 
their own. The remainder of the season’s 
hatching, 163,500,000, were planted in 
Trinity bay. Great masses of fish, one, 
two and three years old, were seen by the 
fishermen in Trinity bay, corresponding 
bo the numbers planted during the pre
vious three years. Never were so many 
fish seen in Trinity bay. No doubt ja en
tertained as to their being the product of 
the hatchery.

The American line steamer New York, 
which arrived at New York on Friday 
last from Southampton, once more 
broke tie eastern record from that port, 
having made the passage in six days, 
seven hours and fourteen minutes, beating 
her last record of six days, eight hours 
and thirty minutes, by one hour and 
thirty-four minutes. She experienced 
strong westerly winds and heavy seas to 
the banks, where dense fogs set in lasting 
nine hours, during which the engines were 
run at reduced speed. On the same day 
the record breaking Cunard steamship 
Lucania arrived at Queenstown and added 
to her laurels by reducing the time of the 
eastward passage between New York and 
Queenstown by over two hours. The 
time of her passage will be five days, 8 
hours and 25 minutes, against 5 days, 10 
hours and 47 minutes—the eastward re
cord held by her sister ship,the Campania.

According to advices received by 
trade and commerce department H.
S. Champion left Honolulu, where si 
has been stationed for the last|nine 
months, on August 27th for Necker 
Island to make soundings and report 
on the adaptability of the island as a 
cable station

The match race at Gravesend, on Satur
day between Domino and Henry of Ne- 
v&rre, a mile and a furlong, fer a special 
purse of $5,000, resulted in a struggle the 
like of which has never been seen on the 
track. Every foot of ground was des
perately fought, and the result was a dead 
heat. The purse was divided.

The Paris correspondent of the London 
Daily News says tho Duke of Orleans will 
live in London, where a royal committee 
has been formed. The duke has accepted 
the resignation of the count of Hausson 
ville as the official représenta ive of the 
Orleans family in France. He intends to 
surround hiy^elf with younger and more 
active partizans.

The suit for the impeachment of the 
Mayor of New Orleans was filed on Friday 
last in the civil district court by district 
Attorney Butler, Ex-Associate Justice 
Fenne, and other counsel on behalf of 25 
representative citizens, embracing the pro 
fessions, capital and labor. The charges 
generally are favoritism and incompetency 
The catje will be heard in October before 
five’judges of the civil district courts.

Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, thq only woman 
whe is a member of the New York Yacht 
Club, set sail from Newport Thursday 
morning for New York in her yacht 
Buogeoness. They were about three miles 
sou$h of Roton Point, Conn., and three 
miles from shore when Capt. Fish spied 
a skiff near by with a tiny occupant at 
the mercy of the waves. It was found to 
contain a ten year old boy who was 
feebly endeavoring to use the heavy oars, 
The lad was Geo. Bennet and said his 
home was in Danbury Conn. The lad 
said that he had gone to Roton Point 
with some excursionists. He said he 
saw the boats going by and wanted to go 
away in one of them.

The two-masted schooner “Maud 
Pye,” from Moncton, N B, loaded with 
hemlock bark, caught fire on Thurs
day last in the Maiden Mass., River, 
near the ü/alden and Everett line. The 
rear mast was burned off and th 
cabin and stern of the vessel badly 
damaged. The schooner was in such 
a position that it was difficult for the 
firemen to get. a line of hose out to her. 
When the Everett firemen got their 
hose across the marshes to the river in 
which the burning schooner lay they 
hesitated. While they were pondering 
how to get on the schooner, ex-Chief 
Joseph Swan, aged 77 years, appeared 
upon the scene. He seized the nozzle, 
jumped into the river, and, dragging 
the hese, waded into the water up to 
his neck to the mast of the vessel, 
which was burned off. He climbed up 
the slippery mast with the hose and 
got a stream of water on the thickest of 
the fire. He was londly cheered by the 
spectators on the shore. The fire was 
easily putoùt then.

The steamer Lach&mpagne arrived 
at New York on Sunday and reported 
at 11.30 a. m., September 11, a three- 
masted vessel, flying a signal of dis
tress, was sighted to the westward. At 
the mainmast was the inverted signal 
“N V,” which means, “I am sinking.” 
The Lacham pagne altered her course 
and circled around the vessel. No 
sign of life was seen on board. A life 
boat was sent to the vessel When the 
boat returned th,e lieutenant reported 
that the vessel w the Hakon Jarl, 
from Chastain w oad alone.
No one on board. Everything was left 
in ship shape order. The captain had 
taken all the charts, instruments and 
valuables. The crew left none of their 
clothing and it is thought the vessel 
had not been abandoned more than 
twenty-four hours. The vessel was 
sighted in lat. 50 degrees 35 minutes 
north; long, 32 degrees 49 minutes 
west, Paris meridian. The steamer 
Nerito was sighted aground on the 
southeast point of Sable Island, on the 
14tb. 'ike Nerito belongs to English 
combine steam navigation company, 
and was bound from Sunderland to 
Halifax. The Nerito floated a signal 
“I am in distress, and need help.” 
The Lacham pagne stopped and asked 
if the Nerito’s me wanted to abandon 
her. They answered they did not, and 
sent a boat to Lachampagne requesting 
that a despatch be sent to Halifax from 
New York on the steamship’s arrival 
there, asking for assistance. Those in 
the boat reported that there were no 
passengers aboard, the Nerito. She 
had a crew of twenty-seven, including 
her officers. She had ran aground on 
the morning ot the 11th, during a 
heavy fog. Captain Laurient says the 
Nerito was in a very dangerous posi
tion. Her stern was so nigh out of 
water that her screw was plainly 
visible. If high south winds should 
spring up she would certainly go to 
pieces.

Teachers attending the Convention 
in Charlottetown on September 27th 
and 28th will return free on any pas
senger train up to and on Saturday 29tb 
inst., by presenting to the conductor a 
certificate of attendance at the conven
tion.

The quarrel in connection with the 
Times newspaper establishment at 
Moncton has reached the acute stage, Mr. 
Stevens has secured an injunction restrain
ing Royde & Toole from interfering with 
the publication of the paper or the busi
ness of the office.

Four carloads of hogs from Western 
Kansas, where the crops totally failed 
were sold at Fort Scott on Friday last 
The average price was $1 per head; three 
months ago they would have sold for $8 
per head. The shippers sold them for the 
cost of transportation there rather than let 
them starve to death where there is no 
food.

In connection with the list of officers 
elected at the Convention of the C. M. 
B. A., as published in our last issue, we 
inadvêrtently omitted to state tha* Mr 
P"J O Keefe, of Branch No. 133, St 
John, N B, is still a member of the 
Board of Trustees of the Grand Council, 
his term of four years not expiring till 
1896.

That the construction of the Canadian 
power tunnel for the Niagara Falls Power 
company will soon be begun is shown by 
the increased activity across the river. 
When ground is to actually be broken is 
a matter that is keeping every one guees- 
iog for the present but all agree that the 
time is not far distant. The rrsidents of 
Clifton are watching each new change 
with great interest and satisfaction.

A mad and fatal accident^ occurred 
few days ago at Cambridge Road. Edward 
Kernttn took his three-year-old boy to a 
field where they were burning brush and* 
left him sitting near one of the fires while 
he went to another field to look after 
some cattle. On returning he found the 
little fellow so badly burned that he died 
in a few minutas after Mr. Kernan reach 
ed him. It is supposed his clothes caught 
from flying sparks.

The 21st anniversary of the landing 
of the early settlers at Fietou, was cele
brated in that town on Saturday with the 
customary sports. In the morning the 
regatta on the harbor was tho atiraction. 
The sailing race was taken by R. W. 
Olivet’s boat with Pateron of Piotou a close 
second. The race for steam launch 
won handsomely by J. W. Hogg’s boat. 
At the field sporis in the afternoon, in the 
professionals 100 yards and quarter mile, 
D. J. McDonald of Ch’town won.

Leave Charlottetown forreturn4 45 p m
Return tickets will be issued by these 

trains at the under mentioned rates, 
good for return by special trains only 
on the 25th, 26th, and 27fch Sept, ex
cept tickets issued by special train on 
the 27th, which will be good for return 
by special on same date, or bv regular 
trains on the 28th, and tickets issued 
by special train on the 28tb, which 
will be good for return by regular train 
où Sept. 29tb;

The steamer Falcon returned St. 
John’s Nfld. Saturday, bringing the Peary 
and auxiliary expedition except Peary 
himself and Leo Hinson, who remained 
another year in the hope of successfully 
crossing Greenland, which they failed in 
accomplishing this year. The expedition 
met with unfavorable conditions all 
through. They only covered 130 miles in 
45 days and lost 66 dogs out of 92. -3/cs. 
Peary with her girl baby returned by the 
Fallcon. The baby was born Sept JL2th 
1892.

Don’t Miss This Chance.—Visitors to 
the City during Exhibition week can pro
cure an excellent dinner or tea at the 
Bazaar, in Skating Rink, Fitzroy Street, 
for 25 cents. The bill of fare will em
brace everything supplied in a first-class 
hotel. Parties purchasing 0dinner or tea 
tickets will be admitted free. Tickets 
sold at the door. Admission without 
dinner or tea, 10 cents. Bazaar opens on 
Monday next, at 2 o’clock, p. m. On the 
succeeding days it will be open from 10 
o’clock a. m. to 11 p. m. Meals and 
refreshments can be had at any time with
in these hours.

Donahoes Magazine for September, is 
a number of unusual excellence, both 
from a literary and artistic point of view. 
The features of the month are • ‘‘Between 
Parts,” (a story) by Lucille Lovelle, 
“The Pulpit and the Stage,” by Rev 
Mortimer Edward Twomey. “The Diocese 
of Springfield,” by Rev J J McCoy, a well 
written and elaborately illustrated article, 
“Catholic Royalty,” by Eugene Davies. 
“The South May iSave the Nation” by a 
northern Journalist “The Warfare with 
Agnosticism,” by Rev J A Zahm, CSC 
“What shall I do to Succeed”, a series of 
articles on tho occupations of women by 
women who know the requisites of success 
“Shall I be a Doctor”, by Susan E Crock
er, 5^D,” “Shall I be a Trained Nurse ?” 
by May Temple Bayard.

‘AnTnljra-Murial View” a very artistic 
brochure, has been received from The 
Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia 
publishers of The Lad es' Home Journal. 
As the title indicates, the booklet gives us 
glimpses of the interiors of the Journal's 
offices, and some idea of the work carried 
on there The main building, entirely 
occupied by the editorial and business 
offices, was designed by Mr. Hardenbergh 
the architect of the Hotel Waldorf, New 
York, and was completed in January, 
1893. The exterior is attractive and the 
interior elegantly appointed and admirbly 
planned. The numerous illustrations, 
showing the commodious and well-fitted 
offices, and the accompanying text giving 
us some insight into the work in the differ
ent bureaus, requiring a force approximat
ing four hundred employes, indicate the 
wonderful success which The Ladies' 
Home Journal has achieved in an almost 
incredibly short tinje. The first number 
was issued in December, 1883 so that less 
than eleven years have elapsed since Mr. 
Curtis conceived the idea which has de
veloped into so vast an enterprise. In 
this short time its merit and steady im- 
povement in all departments have receiv
ed such recogniton that its circulation has 
reached the enormous average of about 
700,000, the largest magazine output in 
the world. The brochure alto describes 
at some length the work of printing and 
binding the Journal, which is carried on 
in a separate building. “An Intra Mural 
View” will be sent to any one who will 
address The Curtis Publishing Company, 
and inclose four cents in stamps for 
postage.

Henry Tyler, of Springfield, broite the 
mile bicycle record, Pittsburg. Flying 
start on a quarter-mile track in 2.03 1-5.

London advices of yesterday’s date state 
that a great battle took place on Monday 
the 17th inst., at King Yang, between 
the Chinese and Japanese. The former 
were routed. Sixteen thousand Chinese 
were killed and wounded. A despatch 
from Shanghai says that the Chinese are 
fearfully excited over the news of the 
defeat and the great slaughter of the 
Chiuese army. Japanese advices offici
ally confirm reports of a crushing defeat 
of the Chinese at Ping Yang A Central 
News despatch from Tokio says that four 
generals and 14,500 other officers and men 
were taken prisoners by the Japanese at 
Ping Yang.______

Hood’s Pills cure constipation by re
storing peristaltic action of the alimentary 
canal

PllMNDRAlLWAV.
Provincial Exhibition.

In connection with the Provincial Ex
hibition and Races, to be held on the 
splendidly equipped grounds of the

harlottelpwn Driving Park and Exhi
bition Association on Tuesday, Wed- 
nesdav, Thursday and Friday, 25th, 
26tb, 27th and 28th September, inst., 
the following arrangement for fares and 
trains will be carried out:

Return Tickets will be issued at one 
first-class fare from all stations to 
Charlottetown by accommodation 
trains on September 24th to persona in 
charge of Live Stock or other exhibits; 
also by all trains on the same date to 
parties appointed to Vst as Exhibition 
Jndgee, such tickets being good for re- 
tarn up to and on the 29th September, 
1894

Return tickets will be issned at one 
first class fare to the General Public 
from all stations by afternoon trains on 
September 24th, by all trains on Sep- 
tember 25tb, 26th and 27th, end by 
forenoon trains on September 28th. all 
good fur return up to- and on the 29th 
September.

A special passenger train will leave 
Tignish on the morning of the 25tb, 26th 
27th, and 28th September, returning on 
evening oi the 26th, 26ih, and 27th Sept 
This train will ran on following (Stand- 
ard ) time Schedule ;— „
Leave Tignish.....................

“ Albfrton................... ...4.40
Bloomfield..... ......... ...5 07

«« , O’Leary..,................. ...5 24
Port Hill............... ;.. ...6.18
Wellington............... ...6 48
Misooucbe................. ....708
Summeiaide............. ...7.30 S<
Kensington............. ...7,54(f Freetown................. ....8.07 «

t* Emerald................... ...8.20 «1
Bradalbane-............ ....8.27 ««

“ Hunter River.......... ...8.55 “
»« North Wiltshire...... ...9.06 “
“ Royalty Junction... ...9.40 “

Arrive Charlottetown.......... ....9 55 “

From Tignish to Elmedale, incl, $1.25 
From Piueville to Portage, “ 1.15
Erom Conway to Richmond “ 1.00
From. Wellington to S’Side, “ 90
From Travellers Rest to Cape

Traverse, incl 80
From Bradalbane to,Clyde “ 65
From Hunter River to North

Wiltshire “ 50
From Colville, Loyalist and

Milton, “ 35
From Winsloe, “ 20
From Royalty Junction, ' “ 15
Passengers from Cape Traverse Branch 

by regular train will connect at Emer
ald Junction with special train to and 
from Charlottetown.

Return tickets will be issned from all 
stations east by regular trains on the 
25th, 26th, 27th and 28th September, 
at undermentioned rates, good for re- 
turn up to and on the 30th September :
From Sonrie to Bear River, incl. .90

*« Rollo Ray to Lot 40, “ .75
« Dundee to Tracadie, “ .50
*« Bedford, .40
y Suffolk, .35
*< York, .25
“ Union, .20
“ Brackley Point .20
“ Royalty Junction #16

Georgetown to Cardigan" 80
“ Perth to Peakea ** 75
“ Piequid .60
The eastern train will lie held at 

Charlottetown until 6 pm. Standard on 
the 25th, 26tb, 27th and 18th Septem
ber.
A McDonald, D Pottinger, 

Acting Supt. Gen. Mgt. Can
Govt. Ry’a.

Railway Offices, Ch’town, 14th Sept 
1894.—Sept. 19. 2 i.

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS addressed to the Postmaster 

General will be received at Ottawa until 
noon on Friday, the 2ud November next, 
for the conveyance of Her Misty’s Mai's 
on proposed contracts for four years, from 
the 1st January next, over each of the fol 
lbwing routes, viz:—

Forest Hill and Head of St. Peter’s B^y 
semi-weekly.

Skinner’s Pond and Tignigh, sei 
weekly. ^

Printed notices containing full informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contracts 
may be seen, and blank forms of tender 
may be obtained at the Post Office at 
which th<? services commence and termin
ate, or at the office of the subscriber.

F. DE ST. C. BREOKEN,
Asst P. O. Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Charlottetown, P. E. Is'aid,

19th September 1894—3i-

$
Cameron Block is the location of one of 

the leading jewelry stores not only of 
Charlottetown but of this country. Can 
anything be more tempting than this; 
Jewelled Rings for $2 00, Di imond Rings 
for $8.00. Some say the times are hard, 
but however that may be, the proper way 
to keep a correct account of time is to 
purchase one of our good watches for $8.00 
upwards, etc. If it’s a clock we have 
them—everything in fact from $1.50 to 
$60.00, A capital 8 day clock for $4.00

E. W. TAYLOR'S.
Cameron Block, Ch’town.

Quality 
Style, /
Workmanship,
Fit v '
And
Finish

Th^t is what we offer you this Fall
^ in Ladies Mantles, Jackets and

. Capes. ‘ N
We 2alk low Trices,

A ever Have We Had Such a Stock,
« Never Tetter Styles,

A ever .Lower Trtces

Hull 'Particulars Next Week.

STANLEY BROS
The Old
Order
ChangetL

Tbie is an age of progress. The 
century presses forward with 
wrinkled brow and bold, prophetic 
glance. The world grows oldAr 
and its back is bent with peering 
into the future. Last year had its 
band on this year’s prospects before 
1894 was born, and thib year 
gathers wisdom from the light of 
other days. We are going to re- 
spend to the influences of time; 
rnety spots are being burnished, 
and you’ll perceive the merry 
shine of modern methods where 
once old ideas flourished. As we 
write, the merry sonndjet-modern 
machinery, the rap of Bammer.and 
the rasp of saw fills the air; bney 
workmen are turning out the fine 
Furniture we make and sell.

tit & Co.,
Who sell at Selling Prices.

THERE IS . 
SOMETHING NEW 
UNDER THE SUN.

Just now it is a Kitchen 
Table with zinc top. Will 
wear well, clean easily, be al
ways sweet.

We have Some new values 
in FURNITURE. We have
JUST ONE SPECIAL SALE OF
FURNITURE. It begins 
January ist and ends Decem
ber 31st every year.

tit & Co., Ill
Who sell at Selling Prices.

GET THE BEST.

The public are too intelligent to pur
chase a worthless article a second time, on 
thtf contrary they want the best! Phy
sicians are virtually unanimous in saying 
Scott’s Emulsion is the best form of Cod 
Liver Oil.

Scrofula humors and all diseases caused 
of promoted by impure blood or low state 
or the system, are cured by Hood’s Sar 
saparilla.

BAND DIMM
The CONGREGATION OF ST. DUNSTAN'S, 

Charlottetown iiyend holding a GRAND DIOCESAN 
BAZAAR in aid of their, proposed ^

NEW CATHEDRAL,
-IN-

Hillsborough Seating Rinlç,
(Fitzroy Street,)

------COMMENCING------
% ;-U

EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2411, Mi,
And Lasting Several Days-

■1. . s
There will be aprofusion of USEFUL» AND b ANCY 

ARTICLES, which will be disposed of^t reasonable prices.

There will also be DINNER, TEA and REFRESH
MENT TABLES, where visitors can procure everything 
in these lines at moderate rates.

This will be the grandest affair of its kind ever held in 
the Province.

Parties visiting the Provincial Exhibition should im
prove the opportunity by taking in the Bazaar.

A FIAST-CLASS ENTERTAINMENT will be 
given each evening. Admission, 10 cents.

By order of Committee.

A. J. QUIRK,
Charlottetown, Aug. 29, 1894.—'41 SECRETARY.

Fire Insurance,
Your patronage of the following great 
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins Co. of Liverpool,
The London <6 Lancashire Ins. Co. of Liverpool. 
The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins. Co. of Brooklyn.

These Companies command "enormous monetary strength 
and are noted for their prompt land liberal settlement 
of losses.

JO m MACEACHEBN,
March 7, 1894—tf Agent for P. E, I.

f* ' *

FARMERS Buy Your Overcoats, Reefers, Furs & Ladies Jackets
WHERE THEY SELL THE CHEAPEST,

9954
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

*F n« St C Brack.-d.......Mail Contract
PEI Kailway....Provincial Exhibition 
Une Paton & Co...Overcoats and Reefers 
Fennell & Chandler.....Highland Range
Piowee Broa„.............. '.New Fall Stock
Johnson & Johnson...Free Photographs

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS-

Sir John Thompson is now in Antigonish 
where he will lilÿly remain until the end 
of the present month.

London Advices Bays the bark Capen- 
hurat, from Newcastle. N. B., for Liver
pool, has been abandoned at sea.

It seems not improbable that we ‘shall 
soon have the two minute pacer, as only 
a second and a half is now wanting.

Sfr Narcisse F. Belleau died at Quebec, 
on Friday last at the age of 80 years. He 
bad been Prime Minister and Lieut-Gov- 
eruor of Quebec.

Prince Francois Marie of Bourbon, who 
claimed the heritage of the crown of 
France, after the doath of Comte de Paris 
was placed under arrest for two months in 
Madrid on Saturday.

FREE PHOTOGRAPHS.
During Exhibition week we will give away to each cash purchaser of $1.00 of 
goods, a 5 x 8 photo, to be selected from an assortment shown. Excellent 
photos, of Lord and Lady Aberdeen are in this collection, and everyone who 
had the privilege of being presented to their Excellencies should have oné. 
Remember it does not cost you anything. Our prices are known to be right 
and tho photo, is given away as a special inducement during the time of the 
Exhibition.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
THE RELIABLE 

Cor. Kent <& Prince Streets.
DRUGGISTS.

Cor. Queen & Richmond Streets.

100 bbls. and half bbls. Choice Sydney Herring, every bbi. warranted.
A lot. of nice Codfish for 3 cents per lb.
Sugar—Rest Porto Rico and Barbadoes for 3.J cents psr lb.
Flour—Choice brands from $3.00 up.

Tea—25 Half Chests at 18 cents per lb.
40 “ “ at -20

“ 10 “ “ at 21 “ “
“ ■ 6 “ “ Blend, at 25 cents per lb.
“ 5 “ “ Peekoe at 2^ cents per Ih

We aie prepared to sell as cheap as any house in the trade, and we will do so. 
Our expenses are lighter than most of our competitors, and we buy our goods just as 
cheap, therefore wo are in a position to sell at a smjjl'er profit.

Give us a trial and see for yourselves, 
butter or Eggs.

Cash or Goods given in exchange for

The Elliot left for Pictou on Saturday 
evening to go on tho slip for coppering, 
before proceeding to Bluofields, Nicaragua 
between which port and Savannah she 
Will engage in the fruit trade.

Rueaell Gilpin charged. with stealing 
a horse from John .C. Moore of Crapaud 
was brought before II. V* -Palmer, E*q. 
J. P. on Friday, who after hearing the 
evidence sent the prisoner up to the Sup
reme Court.

The Courier reports tho death from hie- 
cmghs of Henry Christie, who lived about 
four miles from Bathurst, N. B. While 
in good health he was attacked by hic
coughs, and in three days despite medical 
aid, he was dead.

First-class battleships cost Great 
Britain $240 a ton and the United States 
$312 a ton. To judge by recent re
velations as to the state of the U. S. navy 
Great Britain not only pays a lower price, 
but gets better value for her money.

Wm. G-rant eft? Oo.,
QUEEN STREET, CHAKI.O 7’ETOWN.

A Case of Kidnapping

Measre. Holland Rroe., stationers of 
Montreal have lak .n action against the 
Grand Trunk Railway and against the 
tineddon Carriage Company for $30,000 
damages. They aay the latter company 
poated iu grand^trunk freight aheda in 
•tructiona to its carters to collect from 
Holland tiros., on delivery and not to Jao- 
eepc checks.

At Torre Haute, Indiana, on Friday 
last, Robert J. paced a mile in 2.0), 
Carbonate lowered the two-year-ol 1 
record from 2.10 to 2.09. John R.
G. nty made a stallion pacing îecord 
of 2 03$. Joe Patchen paced a mile in 
$ Of, /heating the stallion record of 
2.034, which was held until early in the 
day, when Genty eat a new mark.

Ma. John A McLaren, ol the firm of 
Jaa. Paton & Co., has just returned 
from the old country, wuere he had 
been baying goods for his firm. \\ hile 
in Scotland he plucked a quantity of 
heather, on the tilair-Drnmmond estate, 
near Stirling Castle. The heather ar
rived here on Friday, and on Satur
day evening was displayed, in the 
\w4ndow of Jaa- Paton & Co’s store, 
cluttered around Highland plaids and 
iioenets.

Th* funeral of the 'ate Superintend
ent Unaworth, on Wednesday last, was 
very largely attended, and the streets 
through which it passed were lined 
with spectators. The sympathy felt 
1er the bereaved family was touchingly 
evidenced by the immense number- of 
floral offerings, under which the coffin 
vWag almost hidden. The pall-bearers 
wore : Hon D. Farqnhareon, Messrs. 
Alexander McDonald, W T Haggan, 
W ft Altken, Benjamin Heartz and P 
jB'ake. The bearers were the follow
ing employes of the PEI Railway :
H. S. Coffin, Thomas tiillan, Cyrus 
Simmons, Conductor Thompson, Wm 
poole, and Horace McEwen.

The following donations to the 
Cathedral Bazaar, have been received 
«iaoe onr last issue, for which those in 
«•barge return their grateful thanks: 
18. B. Unman & Co., grocers, a gener
ous contribution in goods; D. O’M. 
Beddin, jr., » Meerchaum pipe; Mrs. 
Jaa. D- O'Brien; parlor lamp; Mrs. A 
1) McLeod, authoress of “Carols of 
Cana,’a,’’ a valuable collection of books, 
and a cash donation from Mr. A. D. 
McLeod; iïaszard & Stewart, dry goods 
merchants, $5 in goods and a silver 
dessert set; Cloud Hill, photographer, 
several dozen cabinet photographs ot 
His Lordship Bishop McDonald; R. B. 
Merton & Co., in addition to then 
cash donation, a spbmdW J«w*f Range, 
Miller Bros, a new Raytoon» Sewing 
Machine; John McLeod A Ob. $ bne 
Overcoat; N. B. AM. Ratfeobury, 
large box of confectionery; HaszîtU « 
Moore, 6,000 admission tickets; the 
parishioners of Kinkora. through their 
pastor, Rev. J. J. McDonald,/% large 
donation of butter and eggs; Mr. Mc- 
Carron, yard-master, P. E. I Railway, 
fur cap, worth $20. The following 
dona’lons were in cash : Walter Mathe- 
eon $5; John it. McLeod, bo it A shoe 
dealer $5; John McEachera Insurance 
agent, in addition to hie tormer dona
tion, $10; F. W. Hyndman, $10; Ber
nard McPUillipa $100; John F. Cam- 
peon, of Leadville, Col., formerly of 
Souris, $100; W F Carter a large dona
tion of ice cream; Hon. John Yeo $20 
eaeh; Capt A. R. McDonald, Sonris, 
$10 cash; The firm of G. P- Sherwood & 
<Co., 24 Pine Street, New York, $50 
cash; A friend in Baltimore, $100 cash; 
Messrs. A. & C. Quirk a beautiful frost
ed cake.

BEER BROS.
WISH TO HAV 

A
CHAT WITH YOU.

Avicea of the 33th, from Woreheater, 
Mass, aay t.hatr Ferdinand Ward that 
morning kidnapped his ten-year-old son 
Clarence, who has been living with his 
uncle, Fred. D Green, of Thompson, 
Conn. Ward, with the assistance of 
Jerry Cngan, of Webster, seized the boy 
while on his way to school at 9 a. in., 
took him, scroapiing loudly in the car
riage with him and drove toward the 
Massachusetts line, followed soon afîer 
by Mr. Green in anothj: carriage. While 
nearing Webster, Codst able Jos. P. Love, 
of that town, met the two teams, was told 
by Mr. Green of the situation, and turned 
back to Webster At the Joslyu house 
where arrangements had previously been 
made, Ward, with his son and accom
plice, were found. Although he could not 
arrest xthe men, as the father was his 
child’s legal guardian, the constable forced 
Ward, with some difficulty, to give up 
tho boy, who was given into his uncle’s 
hands and taken back to Thompson. 
Ward left on the 10.10 train for New 
York. Since the boy was left by his 
mother a trust fund of $80,000, of which 
lie comes into possession when of age, 
Ward several times tried to get him 
peacefully from his uncle. Ward is now 
living in Rochester with his second wife, 
the boy being the child of the first

A Fiery Gauntlet.

Local and Special News 

Minanl's Liniiuent for Rheumatism.

K. D. C. restores the 
stomach to healthy

linard's
action.

Liniment. Lumberman's Friend

I was cured of lame back, after Buffer
ing 15 vears, by MINARD’S LINIMENT 

Two Rivers, N. 8. Robert Ross. 
I was cured of dyptheria after doctors 

failed by .MINARD’S LINIMENT. 
Antigonish John A Fore y
I was CURE D of contraction of muscles 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Dalhoutiie, Mrs Rachael Saundbhs

Beef (small) per lb............... 0.05 to
Butter, (fresh)....................  0.20 to
Butter (tub)........................ 0.17 to
Celery, per bunch............... 0 00 to
Chickens ....... .................... 0.35. to
Cabbage, per head.............. 0.02 to
Carrots................................. 0.25 to
Calf skins (trimmed).........  0 06 to
Ducks, per pair-................... 0.50 to
Eggs, per doz....................... 0 10 to
Flour, per cwt..................... 1.90 to
Fowls, per pair................... 0.50 to
Ham, per lb........................ 0.15 to
Hay, per 100 lbs.........  0.25 to
H ides................................... 0.1 \ to
Lard......................  0.14 to
Lambskins.......................... 0.20 to
Mutton, per lb.................... 0.06 to
Mutton, carcass................... 0.05 to
Mangles..'............................> 016 to
Oatmeal (black oat.s)per cwt .,2.40 to 
Oatmeal (white oatsfper cwt 3.00 to
Oats .................................... 0.30 to
Pork, carcass...................... 0.5£ to
Potatoes............................... 0.20 to
Sheep jjplts........ ........-.... 0.35 to
Straw (per load)..................  1.50 to
Turnips .•.................... 0 20 to

For bilious and 
Ayer’s Ague Cure is

miasmatic d 
a safe and radica

Kirby Barnum, a farmer on the western 
border of the Great Red Lakes, Indian re
servation, after running a, fiery gandtlet of 
120 miles down the Thief River, reached 
Minneapolis, Minn.,-on Friday last, bring
ing news that the fire was cutting a swath 
sixty miles wide through the forests of the 
reservation, on both sides of the Thief 
River. Mr. Barnum made the trip on a 
small passenger steamer that plies be
tween the Indian agency and Thief Rivèr 
Falls. The steamer was forced to go three 
or four miles at a time, when everybody 
would get out and stand in the water on 
the sand bars until the fite and heat abated 
somewhat. Several times the boat was 
afire and it was with the utmost difficulty 
that it was saved. If it had burned, the 
whole party would have perished. The 
water in tne river has been raised to such 
% temperature by the fire that its surface 
was covered with millions of dead fish. 
Bear, deer, and other, large game were 
fleeing from the flames in great confusion. 
Many small canoe parties were making 
their way down stream as best they could 
There had probably been great loss of life 
among them. Mr* Barnum says tkve fire 
originated in a blaze by a man who had 
tried to get oqntrol of some hay land from 
the government. It was given to another 
man and out of spite he hired two men to 
fire it. The flames soon spreod to the 
forest and have been burning ever since. 
The people in Thief River Falls and 
vicinity were so indignant over - this act 
that they threatenod to lynch the man if 
he could be found. He has disappeared 
with the two men he hired to do the job.

R. S. CROWE, ESQ., PLEASANT STREET,
truro, n. s., writes : “It is with plea
sure I testify to the great merits of K. D. 
C- which is undoubtedly worthy of the 
name, “The King of Cures.” I have been 
troubled for over a year with acidity and 
flatulency and heartburn, and now after 
using but three packages of K. D. C. I 
am happy to state that I am completely 
free from these troubles A cured man.’

Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Means impure blood, and overwork or too 
much strain on brain and body. The only 
way to cure is to feed the nerves on pure 
blood Thousands of people certify that 
the best blood purifier,the best nerve tonic 
and strength builder is Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
What it has done for others it Will also do 
for you—Hood’e Cures

The prompt use of of Ayer's Sapsapari }a 
will invariably cure all affections of the 
kidneys

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, highly concentrated 
is the most economical blood purifier that

A despatch from Tokio to London says ; 
the Japanese won a great victory over the 
Chinese in a battle on September 6th. The 
fighting was very severe. Tht*, Japanese 
scattered the Chinese Cavalry and a de
tachment of Japanese eapture<^€he Castle 
ofHWauJu. The losses on both sides 
were heavy. The Chinese force at Phong 
Yang numbers 15,000. The Japanese 
are rapidly approaching that place and a 
battle is impending.

A notice is published in the Can Ada 
Gazette by the Secretary of State; call
ing the attention of the legal fraternity 
to tfw necessity of having legal instru
ment# to bP used outside of Canada 
dnlv ^utbentitiatod, When for use in 
•nv nthpr of b*r jpajesty’sHnminSnna **' be *1111*^*4
dominions, it mub. * ^ jD tjie
by the governor general, . 
case of another country the consu 
authority of that country must authen
ticate the document.

While Fred. Brown’s eastbound freight 
special was going into Stellarton yard 
Thursday last the engine struck a horse 
and cart that was crossing the track, 
throwing the locomotive and twelve cars 
from the rails. The horse was killed, but 
the driver of the team escaped unhurt. 
The locomotive was badly damaged. The 
train from Sydney was unable to get past 
the wreck and had to be sent around by 
the Short line, the Halifax passegners ar- 
at their destination at 11.30 p. m. The 
line was cleared at 10 o’clock at night.

JULY 
r ÆND

august
ere considered doll months for business, 
tnd we suppose they are with those who 
do not anticipate their arrival by gettirg 
goods their customers require during the 
summer months.

WE MAKE
It* point to calculate what you will want 
and have it for you when yon call and 
you can generally depend upon getting it

,r" YOU KNOW
the lines we keep. Black Dress Goods 
tiave always been one of our specially goo 1 
line, and no one can heat us in stylish 
OloredIDress Goods. We also have ex
cellent value in Black and Colored Drees 
Silks and we always keep a fine assortment 
of Trimmings for onr dresses. This year 
we bought at very low prices, a big lot of 
made Costumes, comprising Sacque and 
Skirt, and are selling them all ready 
made to go on you for four dollars and up.

This summer having been so warm and 
comfortable we find ourselves with some 
Sacques and Capes in our Mantle Depart
ment which otherwise should have been 
wold. We have therefore decided to cut 
the price down to a figure that you can 
afford to bay one supposing you only wear 

.v mL~ t—Jance of our millin'

can be used ?

DIED-
At Cornwall, nn the 12th inst., James 

Jenkins, aged 67 years.
At West Royalty, on the 12th inst., 

John Mallet, aged 65 years.
In this city, on the 16th inst., Richard 

Mnrley, in the 85th year of his age.
In this city on Sunday evening, 16th 

inst., after a short illness, W. Frank Cof
fin ro the 19th year of his age.

At Moncton, on Sept. 11th, Maria Mac-, 
pherson, widow of the late Daniel Mao- 
pherson, aged 6$ years, leaving four 
children to mourn their loss.

At Lawrence, Mass!, on the 25th ult., 
after a brief illness, Maggie McCarthy, 
beloved wife of Mellor Greenwood, 
formerly of head of Hillsborough, P 
E. I.

On Sunday, 16th inst., at the residence 
of his son-in-law, James D. Lapthorne, 
corner Euston St. and St. Peter’s Road, 
Robert Baldergon, late of Montreal, in 
the 78th year of his age.

On Wednesday, the 12th inst;, at the 
residence of her son-in-law, Rev. J. 
Deinstadt, Yarmouth, N» S., Jane Me 
Callum, widow of the late John Beer, 
of Charlottetown, in the 68th year of 
her age.

At Village Green. Lot 49. on the 10th 
inst-, John Mitchell, in the 80th year of 
his age, leaving a sorrowing widow, three 
sons and five daughters to mourn the irre
parable loss of an affeotionate husband 
and kind parent.

On the 11th inst, at the residence of 
her son, CapL William Davis, Mary 
the beloved wife of Richard Davis, m

Do yon have headache, dizziness, drow
siness, loss of appetite and other symp
toms of biliousness ? Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
will cure you.

By using Hall’s Hair Renewer, Gray, 
faded or discolored hair assumes the nat
ural color of youth, and grows- luxuriant 
and strong pleasing^everybody -

Don’t physic and physic to cure indiges
tion K D C is not physic It clepses 
and strengthens the stomach without 
weakening the tissues Try K D C

OPEN AS DAY.

It is given to every physician, the 
formula of Scott’s Emulsion being no 
s cret; but no successful imitation has 
ever been offered to the public. Only 
vears of experience and Study c»n pro.- 
duce the best.'

WHAT DO YOU TAKE MEDICINE FOR?

Because you are sick, and want to get 
well, of course. Then remember, that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Curee. All we ask 
is, that in taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
yon will do so with perseverance equal 
ling nr approaching the ten$cjfy fjtb 
wbieh your complaint has ctpng to 
you. It takes time and care to eradi
cate old and deep-seated maladies, par
ticularly when they have been so long 
hidden in the system that they haye 
become chronic. Remember, tnat all 
permanent and positive cures are 
brought ahopt with reasonable modera
tion. Hood's Sarsaparifla atfacks dis
ease vigorously fleyet leaves the
2* nntU lt hi»*coii<itièfed.

Dyspepsia rises from wrong action of 
the stomach, liver $pd bowels Burdock 
Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia and all 
diseases arising from it 99 times in 100

Some people laugh to show their pretty 
eth The use of Ivory White Tooth 

'owder makes people laugh more than 
ever I’ts so nice Price 25c Sold by all 
druggists

A GREAT GOOD FORTUNE.
Mr. C. Leonard, South Boston, Mass, 

writes : “I have suffered a great deal from 
dyspepsia this last five years; have tried 
bout everything but with little benefit. 

Having the good fortune to hear of K. D. 
G. I thought I would try it; it worked 
wonders in my case, and I am now as well 
as ever. I earnestly recommend it to al 
those suffering from Dyspepsik or indigesl 
tion. Try it and you will be convinced.

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache. 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
and Souring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Distress after Eating, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is guaranteed to cure Dys
pepsia if faithfully used according to di
rections.

Children of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Boiler
Altoona, Pa.

Both Had Eczema
In Its Worst Form

After Physicians Failed, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla Perfectly Cured. 
Great mental agony is endured by 

parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure blood, ana 
for which there seems no cure. This is 
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla ig 
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors 
from the blood, and restores the dis
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness. 
Read the following from grateful parents : 
“To C. I. Hood & Co.,'■Lowell, Mass.:

“We think Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most 
valuable medicine on the market for blood and 
skin diseases. Our two children suffered terri
bly with the

Worst Form of Eczema
for two years. We had three physicians in 
that time, but neither of them succeeded in 
curing them or even in giving them a little 
relief. At last we tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and in af month both children -were per» 
fecily cared. We recommend

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
as a standard family medicine, and would not 
be without it.” Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Sollbb, 
1412 2nd Avenue. Altoona, Pa.

HOOb’S P|LL8 cure liver.ills, constipation, 
MUoufenèga, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

HE Ah i .juLUKE,
FAiMTMESS,

acute dyspepsia,
with

Complete Nervoas Prostration;
Cured by Using

HAWKERS NERVE & STOMACH TONIC,
A L ADI’S EXPERIENCE.

Mr. Wm. Thompson of Musquash, N. B., says1 
uFqF Ï vears past my wife has suffered with 
Acute Dyspepsia tionHinpaaieà With eensplet* 
nervotis prostration and a smothering 
sensation about the heart which frequently 
produced an attajhk of faintness. She became 
weak and neTWtis, lost all energy, and had $» 
constant feeling of dread. She suffered with 
intense p<Un in the stomach after eating, 
which was usually followed by the smothering 
sensation about tho heart and minting spefl*. 
She tried s erojit mV remedies ami *4» tiapated 
by the doctors zor stpne tpne, hut ohtafceçl no 
relief, She became so discouraged that she 
gave up all hope of ever getting better, wheu 
our pastor f> ‘lageeled that she trv HAWKER'S 
NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC and LIVER PILLS,
which had produced remarkable cures 
in several ecmea h e knew of. We did 90 and 
she obtained immediate relief from the dislresn 
aiter taking the scodnd dose, and has continued 
to improve ever sinite until t.qdtiV «ho is 4* vyejl 
as ever, Qpd çarç t-ri»y her iqod Without'fear ol 
suffering. % efipnywadeak too highly of these 
valuable' mpdidpes which have restored çqy 
wife to health rnd strength $nd eav^J ttiueti
suffering sud expense.”

Rev. Henry M. Spike, Rector of Musquash, 
K. B., «ays : “lam personally acquainted with 
Mrs. Tompson’s case, and am greatly pleased 
that the medicine which I recommended to hei 
produced such remarkable results.”

Sold by all druggists and general d 3alqr9.
TOXIC SOctSnl rifj£* '+5 V**.

ilAWUEIt M£I>IOINE CO., Ltd.
£t. John, N. B.

Mortgage Sale.
rro be sold by Public Auctlcm on Wed-es- 

1 day, the third day of October, A. D,| 
1894, at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, in , 
front of the Law Courts Building, in Char- | 
lottetown. All that p ece or parcel of1 
land situate lying and being on Lot or | 
Township number forty-one In Kings 
( ounty. In Prince Edward [aland, bounded I 
and described as follows that is to say: 
Commencing at the Northeast angle of a 
farm of land now o»- lately in the possession 
of Donald Sutherland on the shove of the 
Gulf of Saint Lawrence, thence with a 
variation of three degrees and thirty 
minutes W»st from th* Magnetic North of 
the year 1764, South eigbty-aiue chains or 
until it meets a settlement road thence 
following the course of the same, -South
east, to the portage Road, thence following 
the coune of the said Portage Road North- 

J-he West boundary of a tract of 
• and in the possession of Peter Sutherland, 
thence north eighty-four chains or until 
it meets said shore thence following the 

r8 °°.nrse8 of said shore Westwardly 
the distance of nine chains and niuety- 

n?.n^Jiniks to« tJ?e P,liCe of comme cement 
containing eighty-five acres of land a little 

or,le»?- Also Al1 toat tract, piece 
?rrarce, f f laud situate lying a*:d being on 
Lot or Township number forty-two bound- 

♦ « ows that is to say: Commencing
at the North angle of James Burdges form- 

Purchase thence (according to the 
-Magnetic meridian of the year 1764) run- 

4 ng t;orto fifty-four degrees East, sixty- 
°QflioH or until it meets the Ashtou 

to®Dpft fo lowing the course thereof 
to thirty-six degrees 'East seven chains 

ai.d fifty Links, thence Houth fifty-four 
degrees West sixty-three chains, North
westwardly along the rear line of Bay 
fortune Rond farms to the place of com
mencement containing forty-eight, acr s of 
land a Title more .or less as described in a 
deed from the Commissioner ofPublic Lands 
«I 4,1°e8 ?5Lrd*e heart nv date the twenty- 
first day of February, A.D. 1870. Also all that 
other tract, piece or parcel of tond situate, 
lying and being on said Township bounded 
and described as follows that is to say ;
ommeticing at a post fixed on the Eas' 

side of the road leading from Saint Peters 
t^F,,rtu; e at the Southwest, angle 

of land now in the oeoupat'on of Simuel 
Rurdge thence North twenty-seven degrees 
East fifty chains thence at right angles 
Eastwardly six chains thence Houth 
twenty-seven decrees West fifty chains to 
the Road aforesaid and thenc • Westward- 
ly six chains to the place of commence
ment containing thirty acres a little 
more or less and also exte-ndlirg t e 
aforesaid lines across the road in the same 
direction to the stream or river the wbo'e 
containing forty-four acres a lii tie 
more or less. A iso all that piece of iSlarsh 
land containing about six acres situate on 
said Township and bounded as follows; on 
the West by the farms of George Burdge 
M3d J^mes Burdge on the »outh by the 
arm of Richard Flynn and on the. East 

«and North b.v tbe land of D Larkin and 
«he River. Also all that other tract, piece 
or parcel of land situate on said Township 
hounded and described as follows that is 
to brv : Commencing on the North bank 
or edge of Bay Fortune Brook in the 
South-east boundary of land in the pos
session of James Walsh running thence 
North twenty-one degrees Fast to the Bay 
Fortune Road thence Southerly along said 
road till it meets a continuation of the 
Southeast boundary of land conveyed by 
' bnmas Burdge to James Walsh thence 
crossing said toad and following the course 
of the said boundary to tbe rear line of 
farms fronting on the Ashton Road, thence 
southeastwardly along said line to the 
North-West boundary of land now or form
erly in the possession of Philip Bolger, 
thence south twenty-one degress west along 
said Bolger’s line crossing the Bay Fortune 
Road to the edge of the said brook and 
thence along the courses of said brook 
Westwardly to- the pla^e of commence
ment containing thirty-four and one-tfiird 
acres of Tand a little more or less.

7’hj» above sale is made under and by 
virtue of the power of sale contained in an 
Indenture of Mortgage hearing date the 
eighteenth day rf May. A. D„ 1886. and 
made between Thomas Burdge of Fo time 
Road in Lot'or Township number forty- 
two in Kings C unty farmer and Margaret 
Burdge his wife of the one .part and Credit 
Fonder Franco-Canadien of the other 
part.

For further particulars applv ht the office 
of Æneas A. Macdonald, Charlottetown, 
Solicitor. Dated this 28th <}ay or August,
A. L). 1 1894.

THE
HOST SUCCESSFUL REHEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Certain in its effects and never blisters.

Read proofs below :

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
I. ^

Dear Sfrs-Pleas 2 send me one of your Horse 
Books and oblige. I have ut«ed a great deal of your 
KeudalVtibpavin Cure with good success ; it is a 
wonderful medicine. I once had a mare that hii 
an OceultSpavin and five bottles cured her. I 
keep a bottle on hand all the time.

Youra truly, Caua Powkll. •

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Dr. B. J. Kenbau. Co. W*

■■ £r,3r,"
think it the best Liniment I ever used. IRmW 
moved one Curb, one «food Spavin and killed 
two Bone Spavin*. Have recommended it to

“sssmr-* p“,“edwl,h
B. R. iUT. f. o. Boiau.

For Sale by all Druggleta, or address 
Or. B. J. KENDALL COMEANT, I

ENOSBURGH FALLS, VT. t
gagjganmann 1 t ij

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Exhibition & Raees.
THE. ANNUAL PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, 

will be held — nen to the wnoZe Island,

AT CHAH LOTT ETO W.Y

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
The subscriW will receive a limited 

number of students an boarder» duriug tbe 
college term at very reasonable rates 
Haviug lately refnrubhed the cottage ot: 
the north aide nfBjera’ Square, formerly 
occupied by Mr. A. Sims, students will 
find this the moat pleasant situation in the 
city.

MRS. VV. TO WAN. 
Three doors east of Beer & Gofl’e.

aug29—1894

HAWKER’S 
TOLU -

-------- ----AND-------------

Wild Cherry

BÂL3AM.

Cbrdit Fonüier Franco-Canadien, 
Mortgagees.

August 29, 1894—5in.

Revision of Voters’ Lists for 
tUe Electoral District 

of King’s.

The undersigned hereby gives notice 
that he hae cornmeneetÿthe revision of 
the Voters’ lisle for the said Electoral 
District, and that he wifi receive, at his 
office in Charlottetown, or at the office 
of the Clerk of the County Court, at 
Souris, up to the 15 day of October 
next, tbe applications of all persons 
claiiqtpg the right (for themselves or 
for others) to be registered ae voters in 
the said Electoral District, and also ap
plications to have names removed from 
the said Lists.
" D»ted lgt August, DQ4,

JOHN 8. MACDONALD, 
Hevisingc offier for the 

Electoral District of King ’e. 
aus32—6i

A Favorite and Most Valuable Remedy 
for the CURE of

COUGHS, COÜDS, CROUP, 
HOARSENESS, 

BRONCHZTtS, INFLUENZA
CR ANY FORM OF THROAT 
AND LUNG TROUBLE.

II Afflicted, Try IL It Will Cure Yon.
Malcolm McLean, of Kensington, 

P. E. writes the following :
For five vers I suffer ad from «evore Chronic 

BronohitiCfor which tU$" Mpofcitv* and numerous 
patent medicine? foiled to fflvo relief. My phy- 
sieituw and friends advised a change of climate 
rs, my onlyliope. Hawker’s Balsam or Tout 
ANÜ Wild CHERRY was recommended to me. 
and I am happy to say that I was entirely cured 
before I had used two large Lotties. I consider 
it to fc.‘- truly a wonderful medicines and chçq$, 
fully recommend it to all so afflicted.

For Sale by adl Druggists «4 9eesral 
Fqiek 86 «se esava. ... ’

i; Hawker mebicinetçç.
SAINT JOHN, N. B."

-ON-

il, TIUÎU8ÜAV & PRJOAF
September 25th, 26th. 27th and 28th,

'^CWExCh^ U"‘

thi;£^
Exhibitors of bulky artlclns K ‘ *«hibttio', ar’l. ly«Secretary notl»terthan7I7th September K V>ACti’ Bh<m,d 8>ply to the.

EntryForms’, wSfbêaênt ot riveiTto any nerson^°*<>M etc., wilh
the Secretaryî B°°k8 8,6 now 0pen’ aild ««£ 2& aVa^^wiüa

THE races.
The following Races will take place daring the Exhibit.cn,-

$1,050. PREMIUMS. $l,C50i
, E1RST DAY,—26th September, 1894.

Three Minute Class..............
Two-Year-Gld (Futurity!..................................... Puree $15n
St.*Uinn Paco *** •*•••••••-•••••••• 150

200
Stallion Race.......

SECOND DAY,—27th S tptember, 1894- 
Three Year Old Clase.........  D
2toaL£"(opantoClnadl6Qd uitodaSSL »?

....................................................................... “ 150
}.t. aysa.’arjajgj. m

Benj. Rogers,
PRESIDENT.

A.
Charlottetown, Sept. 5. 1894.—3i

Warburton,
SECRETARY.

Pomiifaltopanj, Ltd.
The undersigned having been appoint

ed sole selling Agents in the Province 
of Prince Edward Island for the above 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to issue 
orders for Round, Slack and Ran of 
Mines, and will keep a stock of each 
kind of Coal on hand to,’supply custom
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS, di CO.,
Selling Agents.

Ch’town, May30 | tf

Teachers Convention

It for a month. The I 
ery must go through the same operation, 
», it doea notsuit Beer Bros, to have old 
fashioned goods in stock. Cotton goods ot 
*11 kinds are cheaper than they have been 
for twenty-five years, and you can get from 
tie a very large parcel for very little 
money We are having a lot of abort ends 
and remnants of goods brought bogethee 
and if you can use them you can savr 
enough money to pay your way into town 
j nd home again. /

BEER BROS.
-|WW> ‘"'|U V A>"D BETAIL.

' 1 /

the 75th year of her age, leaving two 
sons and one daughter to mourn the 
loss of a loving and devoted Christian 
mothez. May her soul rest in peace.

Headache is the cry of nature for relief, 
Relief is quickly obtained when K D C is 
taken Try it and you will sound its praie 

Ltd New Glasgow N S 
m Mass

jt D C Company 
Canada, or 127 State St. Boston

Nine-tenths of the cases of headache are 
caused by a disordered ■tomfflth K D 
relieves headache instantly and cures in 
digestion

•ovtoc_______
will meet in Charlottetown on Thursday, 
September 27th at 9 a. m. The subjects 
to be brought before the Convention for 
discussion will include : “Patriotism g* 
the Public Scheols”—S. D. McPhee, Glen 
William. “How to Secure Regularity of 
Attendance’’—W. D. Jlfclntyre, Summer- 
side. “Needs of our School System”— 
J. D. Seaman. Charlottetown “Mis- 
takes in Teaching”—Chief Superintendent 
and Inspectors.

The Chief Superintendent will give an 
account of his recent visit to the schools 
abroad.

Good Coffee.

It is asserted by men of high pro
fessional standing that whet} the system 
needs a stimulant, nothing equals a 
can of good coffee. It is also affirmed 
hy eminent nhysiciane that Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla braces np the syst-m, 
quickens flagging energies, increases 
the appetite, promotes digestion, and 
for all the purposes of a blood purifier 
is the moat reliable, the most nowerfnl, 
ae well as the cheapest medicine ever 
devised.

Of. Murray,
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE OF PAIN 

BY A

- NEW METHOD.

JS"o Extra Charge.

OFFICE—QUEEN STREET.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

August 1st, 1894— lyr

WRITING ON THE WALL
We claim and hope to comn^tnd the attention of the 

Dublic of P. E. Island to our announcement of Fall Clothing. 
A change of season is something that cannot be ignored, 
as style follows the season as closely as the cart follows the 
lorse. It’s enough to give one a chill" to wear a summer 
outfit in autumn and to meet Jack Frost with a duster. 
The moment our fall stock arrives, it’s time to arrive at the 
conclusion to look fallish in something new from our un • 
equalled clothing array. Come now, buy suits that are the 
reflection of Fashion, at prices low-ttsAhey fairly can be sold. 
Our stock of Fall and Winter Ulsters aftà Overcoats are the 
best value we have ever offered, Dou’t fai^to try us when 
you want to buy.

J. B. Macdonald & Co.

F. C. McLevs, 
Secretary. 

septS—3i \

R H. Campbell, 
President.

Mortgage Sale.
To be sold by Public Anction on 

Wednesday,the third day of October, 
A. D 1894, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock, noon, in front of the Law 
Courts Building in Charlottetown,

All that tract piece or parcel of land,sit.

Not a Word df Complaint
Everybody is pleased with our New Fall Stock of Over

coats, Suits, Reefets, for Men and Boys, also Mantles anc 
Sacques, • .

No matter how c#tical a Judge of Values you may be, 
no matter how intense your desire to buy Cheap, may be, 
our goods and prices will make you an advertising frtend ol 
oursi

YOU CAN'T HELP IT,
Our Prices talk, and set our customers talking, also 

bring thi crowds. Never have we placed so large a Stock 
in our Store as this Fall, bound we are to be ever ready for 
our increasing trade. Times may be, hard, btit you will for
get it, when you look on our prices, and compare the prices 
asked by our competitors

What, do you take medicine for? Because 
you are, sick and want to get well, of 
course. Then remember, Hood’s Sarsap
arilla .

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless, always reliable and 
beneficial. =

A GRAND FEATURE.

Of Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that while it 
purifies the blood and sends it coursing 
through the veins full of richness and 
health, it also imparts new life and vigor 
to every function of the body. . Hence 
the expression so often heard : “Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla made a new person of me.” 
It overcomes that tired feeling so common 
now.

Don’t physic and physic to cure indiges
tion- K. D. C- is not a physic It cleanses 
and strengthens the stomach without 
weakening and destroying the tissues. 
Try K. D. C.

Mine-tenths of the cases of headache are 
caused by a disorded stomach. K. D. 
relieves headache instantly, and cures in
digestion.

Headache is theory of nature for relief. 
Relief is quickly obtained when C. D. C. 
p taken. Try it and you will sound its

raise. K. D. C. Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State St. 
Boston Mass.

Never have the people of this Province 
had such Ja. chanco of buying Mantli 
Overcoats, Reefers, & Suits as. now 
P'rowse Bros, seem to be determined to 
do the business even if they don*t make 
a cent out of you.

described as 
commencing 
shore of Souris River in the southern 
boo nd ary line of land now or formerly 
in tbe possession of the heirs of John 
Gregory, it runs thence along said 
boundary north fifty-eight degrees, 
east fifteen chains and eighty-five links 
thence north twenty-eight degrees, 
thirty minutes, east twenty chains to 
the southern boundary of land now or 
formerly in the p ssession of John 
O’Donnell, thence north sixty-one de
grees east along 'the same twenty one 
chains and twelve links to the north 
west boundary of land now or f ormerly 
in the possession of Lawrence O'Donnell 
thence south twenty-nine degrees west 
to the road to head of Souris, thence 
fallowing the various courses of the 
north eastern side of said road north 
westerly and northerly five chains, 
till said road strikes tbe shore thence 
crossing the road and following the 
various courses of the bank or shore 
aforesaid northwardly to the place of 
commencement containing sixty three 
acres of land, a little more or less. The 
above 'sale is made underhand by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in 
an Indenture of Mortgage hearing date 
the twenty-fifth day ol February, A D. 
1888, and mi de between Patrick O Don- 
nell, oftiouris Rive-, in Lot or Town
ship number forty-five in Kings County 
farmer and his wife of the one part 
and Credit Foncier Franco Canadien of 
the other part.

For further paticnlars apply at the 
office of Æneas A McDonald, Ch town, 
Sdicitor.

Dated this 28th day of August, A. D, 
1894.

Credit Fonder Franco-Canadien.
Mortgagees.

Aug 29, 1894, 5u

w __ with ours. Reefers, Mantles,
ahip Mm^r forty-five in Ktoga’county, Sacq"ues7 for the Ladies; Reefers, Overcoats and Suit* for 
in Prince Edward island bounded and the Gentlemen. Reefers, Overcoats and Suits lor tne r>oys.

onll0the EMtorn b7nk or Overcoats, Reefers, and Suits for the Children. Thousands 
of Hats and Caps for Boys and Gents.

PRO WSB BROS
Don’t pass us if you want to save money.P. S.-

twf

ioi>vb,c

MO, SIR
We are not here to make money out of you, but merely

to get a living, and a living only we will 
determined that our customers shall get 
are not already convinced that

erely
have, for we \re 
Bargains.51.If you

JOHN MACKENZIE
will give you a'handsome New Suit at a very low figure 
come in and see for yourself. We have an unusually nice 
line of Suitings that we are making up at a remarkably4- 
low price-—so low that whenever you see the goods you will 
want a New Suit. The Star Merchant Tailor

OIVES GOOD FITS. -

King’s ’County Exhibition, 1894
ASK

—AND—

Bac €e®getewa Iriflig Parte
WILL BE HELD

Tuesday and Wednei
^GEORGETOWN ON

October 2nd & 3rd

. Entries of horses for Exhibition close on Saturday, 22nd September. Entries 
of articles exhibited at Drill Shed close October 2nd, at 12 o’clock, no cm- Entries 
of Cattle, Sheep and Pigs close at 11 o’clock, a. m., October 3rd. ,

THE RACES WILL INCLUDE
Pacers)...............................Parse $125.01*

............................... “ 75.00
................................ •• 75 00

Free-for-all, (Trotters and
2.40 Class (Trotters).........
Three Minute Class (Trotters).....................

Entries for Races close 17th September, inst.
For Regulations see Page 43 in Prize Liât for King's Connty Exhibition.! 
Special Rates for Exhibitors and Exhibits over P- E. I. Railway. 1er 

further information apply to _____
GEORGE F. OWEN,

Secretary King’s Connty Exhibition Associ fttlon 
Cardigan, P. E. L, September 12,1894.—2w/

Anyone that ever used an American stove how it worked, 
and how it stood the wear and tear of the kitchen, and then 
when you want a cook stove come and see the

HIGHLAND RANGES.
We carry a full line of these famous ranges, and when we 

say that they do better work with less fuel than any other 
stove on the market, we make a statement that everyone 
using one will corroborate. In Boston and vicinity alone 
there are

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND IN USE.
Why buy a poor article when you can get the best 

goods for the same price? Town and country references.
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rsing Mothers !
ra Doctor ; ] A 1 tTCT I ! *
ttfori, Vhen the atrfengtA éf^-the mother is 
icretion ôf milk scanty,

|TH’S MALT EXTRACT
og results.” It also improves the quality

Christian Soldiers.
| AN INTERESTING ACCOUNT Cf A îftâ- 

SI N GIVEN TO THE 8 JLDIERS OF 
BOG .TA. I

is largely prescribed 
To Assist Digestion,,

To Improve the Appetite,
To Act as a Food for Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonie.
WRICK, 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

That able and zealous defender of 
the faitb, the Colombia Christiana 
•publihhed in Bogota, relates a most 
interes ing occurrence which took 
place lately in that city. ‘ The Chiefs 
of the army of the Department, the 
Qffic.-rs und the .entire Batallion of 
Bjyaca, received Holy Communion,
■ - — ■ o. ..—a.:- (rom

fact that most of the converts came
fr >tu the higher ranks of-the people
and from thè Anglican clergy. 
This proved clearly that the men 
who had profoundly studied the 
merits and doctrines of the Catholic 
Church, were the readiest to ac
knowledge her supremacy, and to 
seek rest and shelter under her sav 
ing tiuths. The repudiation of Pro 
testantism by old-time adherents was 
fiercely denounced in the pulpit and 
in the press. In deploring New
man’s withdrawal the London Times 
said, “the Protestant world1 had lost

OUR LADY OF PITY.

By Katharine Tynan.

She stands, the Lady of Pity, 
ter the old church porch, 
lide of the walls of the city, 
le sea creeps up teethe church.

r- <
est. \

She is stained with the wind and weather 
Ko Baby is at her breast; V 

Her crown is browner than leather.
Where swallows have made a nest.

Your Lady of marble is fairer,
Your Lady of silver is fine,

But the Lady of Pity is dearer,
Stained with the rain and brine.

So lonely she leans forever,
Her arms outstretched take in 

The city with woe and fever,
The city with want and sin.

The old folk say and aver it,
Her hands were clasped on her Learfc, 

Till the cry of a broken spirit 
Brought them in blessing apart.

Was a young maid, wailing and crying 
In her chamber under the moon,

With a hurt heart, hurt and undying,
That must be hid at the tom.

Her cheeks grow grayer and grayer,
Her hands are fevered and dry,

Her lips would utter a prayer,
Tney only fashion a cry.

She is hurt past human recover,
With a mortal pain in her side;

And she dare not think of her lover;
Her lover is with his bride.

She said : “I will out of the city,
Where nought of comfort is found,

And the dear, dear Lady of Pity
Will give me staunch for my wound.*,

The wind is moaning, and blowing 
The snow-on her soft fair head.

No light in the casements showing;
The good townsfolk are in bed.

She steals through the gates of the city, 
And out where the breakers roar,

And the lonely Lady of Pity 
Is over the^old church door.

She sobs her pitiful story 
To the lonely lady of stone;

The stars look down in their glory,
The wind goes by with a moan,

The stars gaze down in their splendor, 
What marvel now doth betide?

The Lady of pity, most tender,
Has opened her arms out wide!

The heart that hath suffered and striven 
Is filled with a sudden peace;

“Oh, ’fcis the rapture of heaven!”
She cries in her pain's surcease.”

In the early morning they found her, 
Dead as a frozen bird.

And the snows had drifted around her, 
Like the ermine cape of a lord.

Our Lady of pity be praised;
She leant from her place above,

Her arms outstretchedtand upraised,
As though in blessing and love.

See ! yonder she is leaning forever,
Her kind arms stretched to take in 

The city with woe and fever.
The city with shame and sin.

—The R‘ sary Magazine.

in the Church oL^ AuguAtin. .rum f lhe first magnitude, and the
L ^ r‘ L Tffis wat the brilliant luminary had dragged down

say, the bandmaster, performed most edifying conclusion of a spiritual re- ^Iw^vertT6wis
exquisite pieces of sicred music, treat given for them by the Rev tne pe „ ..-----
The time named for the starting of Father Monteil, assisted by other 
the procession was 5.30, but long be- priests. The success of this mis- 
lore that hour the church and si0n amply repaid the good Fathers 
grounds attached were thronged by for the labors of the mission. ‘ Happy 
vast ctpwds of all nationalities—the Columbia, .that is blessed with an 
majority sincere and devout worship- army that is truly Christian." 
pers, but all curious and anxious to The Spanish settlements, unlike 
see what les soldats Anglais were go- those of the Anglo-Saxons, are com
ing to do. Sharp to the moment 
tne processional cross, borne aloft by 
Quatteroiaster Sergeant Dooley, Lan-1 
mashire Regiment, emerged from 
the church, and was a signal to the 
multitude that the procession was 
moving. Quickly all the troops 
took up their positions as prearrang
ed. They ranged themselves in 
double ranks, with a space between, 
from the church door to far out in 
the street. They numbered over 
five hundred. There- was something

posed largely of the descendants of 
the native races. The Indians form 
the base of the population of the 
Department of Boyaca. They are

not disturbed. Strengthened by 
sentiments of heavenly security, they 
communicated their happy experience 
to other seekers of the truth, spread
ing thereby the good work of conver
sion in families and circles that had 
been living in ignorance of the doc
trines of the Catholic Church, her 
civilizing influences and moral pre
cepts. —?

Having .survived, by the protect
ing power if God, the inhuman 

and gain-

manners, and kind to 
them. As foot-soldiers, none better 
can be found in the world; they are 
well disiplined, sober, and pos: 
an extraordinary amount of Stoicism 
In battle, they march always in ad
vance, never wavering, without ex-

- ***zr5ss

superb and majestic—oné might even
call it overaweing—in the manner in j0n of a machine, and the 
which the Real Presence was acknow- of people who know their duty and 
ledged by that military assemblage are resolved to do it. They might 
when the Blessed Sacrament carried be called the Prussians of the Col urn- 
by Reverend Chaplain, Father bian array, if they had not even a 
Twomey, came into their: midst, and stronger claim to be called tho Swiss, 
the clangour of presenting arms by They join the army with some re

the Catholic Church is destined not 
only to bold her own in the nation, 
but tcLmake steady, solid and on
ward steps towards a higher influence 
*tid a stronger positioi^ in the land 
once consecrated by the martyr blood 

hibiting any signs of vanity they °T Thomas A. Becket, Sir Thomas 
move with the mathematical precis- More and the heroic binds of noble 

firmness Christians who thpir lives

speedy and easy a means of trans
port;'white1‘thé cheapness and ever- 
readinesa of the, cycle contrasted 
favorably with the expense and, 
trouble of keeping a horse.

Even in Ireland, where the slight
est departure from old-established 
custom on the part of the clergy is 
spoken of with bated breath by a 
wondering peasantry; in/ Ireland, I 
where the priestly top hat is invaitabl. I 
even in the poorest country parish, 
and the long black coat is never dis
carded, the cycle has been largely 
adopted by the clergy, its use is 

I daily becoming more common, and 
soon the jolly P, P. in riding boots, 
cracking his whip at the people, will 
be an anachronism sufficient to con
demn a whole party.

As for England, as far back as six 
years ago a certain Benedictine com
munity took almost as one man to 
the cgcle, and the dusty Thanet roads 
were devoured by th^ flying wheels 
of many a portly old genttenan in a 
black coat, beaming with yjti and 
benevolence, What St. Bd^dict 
would have said to his children it 
would be hard to tell, and perhaps 
the good monks thought it better 
not to ask him. Now, however, 
any lurking uneasiness they may 
have had it removed by the Papal 
permission. Roma locuta est, causa 
finite. They may “hike" or f‘trike” 
at their pleasure.—London Daily 
News,

Go to GOFF BROS, for Home-Made Solid Leather Boots for Fall.

GOFF BROTHERS,

sacrificed their lives 
in defence of their faith 

•A sure and practical proof that 
Catholicism finds increased^ favor 
with the English people is evidenced 
by the recent appointment of an 
Irish Catholic—Sir Charles Russell,

of

posts, flankingX the canopy on both 
sides. The cataopy was carried by 
the four senior non-commissioned 
officers representing the regiments 
and corps in garrison. The idea of

the soldier, they never wish to change I 
it.

Adjoining this race, who have 
been the inhabitants of.tbe cordiller
as is the terrible lancers of the plains.

the chaplain was that Our Divine They are remarkably intelligent and

iue cmuguui ui preacmmg ai.ua u, ineyjoinvnc army wuu avu.= ,c-the guard of honor was heard re- luctance but, when they have chang- ex-Attorney-General—as Judge of 
sounding whilst they took up their ed their rural dress for the uniform of the highest appella'e court in the

Empire. Even in Lord Salisbury’s 
last Cabinet,Mr. Matthews,a Catholic, 
was Home Secretary. And in a 
previous government under Mr. 
Gladstone, Lord Ripoh~-au English 
convert—was made Governor Gener
al of India, the highest appointment 
noder the Crown, and a year or so 
ago, Sir Stuart Knill, a strict 
Catholic, was Lord Mayor of Lin 
don.

These manifestations in favor of 
Catholicity are only the first instal
ments of reparation made by a per
secuting Protestant nation of its bar
barous and unspeakable cruelties in 
the past three hundred years to the 
followers of the religion of Jesus 
Christ. Of the vast numbers of her 
faithful children who were murdered 
for their adherence to the faith the 
record is kept in heaven.—William 
Ellison in Toronto Catholic Re
gister.

Lord should be in the very midst of 
his men. The procession, therefore, 
moved on with half the troops, head 
ed by the band, preceded by two 
mounted military police in front, and 
the other half, led by the military 
choir, behind the canopy and attend
ant clergy. Tne general public fol
lowed in large numbers, whilst the

brave even to rashness, without dis 
cipltne, and disposed to be quarrel
some. Like the Arabs of the de- 
serq or the Cossacks of the steppes, 
whom they resemble in many res
pects, they love their freedom and 
above all earthly things they love 
their horses. In the war for inde
pendence they gained an imperish-

Epps’s Cocoa1
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws which goveris^the operations 
of digestion and nutritioriÇ and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. EjSjps has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tpndsnoy qq disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”— Civil Serviçe Qaçette, 

Made simply with boiling water uç milk. 
Sold only in packets by Oroçera, labelled

JAMES EPPS & Co., 1,hi., Homeopa
thic ( heinists, London, England.

Oct. 4(, 1893.—9m

McKAY WOOLEN 00.

streets on both sides and the windows able reputation lor their impetuous 
and verandas of all the houses en charges, which made them the terror 
route were crowded. A body of 10f the Spanish soldiers.

The history of this state is one of 
unusual interest; while the people are 
mainly devoted to agriculture, it 
furnishes an unusually large propor
tion of the soldiers in the army. In 

. , plateaus, among the Andes, the
God had surely visited climate is healthy and the population 
and the Divine Babe doubles in about thirty years. Be? 

who passed His infant years in the fore the conquest by the Spaniards, 
poverty and obscurity of that dismal Boyaca formed a nation, governed by

mounted police attended to keep 
order and prevent any rudeness or 
disturbance from fanatical Arab 
groups. But there was not the 
smallest incident to mar the beauty 
and solemnity and splendor of tf 
entire scene.
His people,

Laval University.

little grotto a few streets beyond 
seemed to be pleased with our pur
pose of doing Him special honor and 
of making Him public acts of repara
tion, for He held the hearts of that 
vast multitude of varied nationalities 
in silent homage as He passed and 
reflected the sweetness of flis satis
faction in the soft evening sunshine of the theocratic government of the

Corpus Chrlstl.

A BEAUTIFUL'SCENE AT CAIRO.

A beautiful and very edifying sight 
was witnessed on the evening of the 
Sunday within the Octave of Corpus 
Christi, at St. Joseph’s Church, 
Ismailieh Quarter, Cairo. In cordial 
and ready response to the earnest 
desire of their chaplain, Rev. Father 
Twomey, his Catholic soldiers came 
from all parts of the garrison, Ab- 
bassiyeh Citadel, and Kasr-el-nil to 
take part in the magnificent pro
cession of Corpus Cnristi, which he 
proposed to hold for a public hom 
age to our Blessed Lord in the Holy 
Sacrament. “It was most fitting,” 
he said to bis men, “that here in 
Cairo, the hiding-place of our Infant 
Saviour when He fled from Herod’s 
hate and escaped being involved in 
the slaughter of the Innocents, that 
here within sight of that sanctuary- 
cave, in old Cairo, where His first 
few years of persecuted infancy were 
passed, that here we should make 
Him some slight atonement by bring
ing Him out from His tabernacle 
home and bearing Him in public 
procession with every display of pomp 
and rejoicing and worship due to our 
King and our God.” And very 
deeply were the Catholic and re
ligious instincts of his Catholic sol
diers touched by these simple and 
touching words. The work qf pre
paring for the procession went on 
vigorously for days. Nothing was 
left unthought of that, could contri 
bute to the public decorum of the 
assemblage or to the credit of the 
religious military parade. Ia fact a 
warm enthusiasm was aroused, and a 
laudable rivalry arose among the 
men of different regiments and corps 
as to which should share the largest 
in making it a lasting success. Sue 
cess indeed there was, but it was the 
happy result of the combined efforts 
of all. (

It is no disparagement, however, 
to others to state that the Catholics of 
the 2nd South Lancashire Regiment 
had the most to do with it. They 
have the advantage of numbers— 
being about half the battalion—but 
more gratifying still, their hearts ate 
sound, and beat responsive to ever 
call of duty. A little while ago close 
upon three hundred of these “Lam 
cashire lads” received their Pascal 
Communion. Let this be some sat
isfaction to their relatives and friends 
in the mining districts. What won 
der, then, that these were anxious to 
do all they could to prove their love 
and de<p thankfulness to Our Lofd 
in the Blessed Sacrament ? And so 
it was. A party of them “drilled’ 
by Sergeant Campbell came and used 
their strong and lusty lungs in giving 
voice and volume to those beautiful 
hymns, “Sweet Sacrament,” “Faith 
of Our Father,” “Immaculate,” and 
others in such fathion as was tievei 
heard in the open air at Cairo be 
tore. Another party, all non-com 
missioned /officers, volunteered to 
act as armed escort or guard of honor 
to t 'e King ot Kings. Through the 
kindness and courtesy of the officers 
commanding, the Lancashire band 
attended, and under the skilful and 
sympathetic direction of Mr. Ram-

K. D. C. the household remedy 
for stomach troubles.

that lit up the beautiful banners and 
brought out the various colors in a 
scene and spectacle as pretty and as 
splendid as ever wended its way in 
holy procession. The general super
vision of the whole, the marshalling

empire, the resort of pilgrims from 
all the surrounding parts, and the ré
cipient of large and valuable offer
ings. Quesada, the Spanish discover
er, took possession of the sacred city in part to the fact that ecclesiastical 
of Iraca, where he found the famous influence is strongly exerted on be- 

and arranging of the different groups temple of the sun, the most sumptu- half of the only Roman Catholic 
so as to prevent gaps or crowded ous of all those in the new world ex- University in Canada, while senti
gatherings was officially carried out cept that of Cuzco. It was, for the mental inhabitants see in it a relic
by the Rev. J. C. Coleman, O S.F., period, a splendid structure, and was of Old France, 
officiating chaplain to the troops at carpeted with a sheet of gold. It With its four Faculties of Art,

was burned by two Spanish soldiers Law, Medicine, and Theology, each
who-wished to pillage it in the night, under a dean, and with its rector at
and accidentally set it on fire, the head of all, Laval reminds us of
Within this Department was the seat the ancient University of Paris,
of the ancient theocratic government though its relations with the Arch-
of the Sugamouxi, the high priest of bishop of Quebec, its “Visitor and

--------   r . the Chibgfcas. At Cniquinquira is Apostolic Unancellor,” are far too
pers and so many^ respectful, silent the church in which is venerated the cordial to be a faithful counterpart of

* * ‘ 'r 1 * -*■ — - ' - --LÎ-.U /..Mnfai) Kq t 1x7 qq n fKo

Abbassiyeh Benediction was jiven 
three altars—first at the altar 

erected with lavish and tasteful care 
by the Christian Brothers in the 
vestibule of tbeir house fronting the 
street. It was an entrancing scene 
to witness so many devout worship-

l-a king, called Zaque who owed fealty 
to the Zipa or king of the powerful 
nation called Muyscas. Within the 
limits of his state was the sanctuary 
of Iraca, the Rome of the Chibtihas, 
whose chief pontiff was chosen by 
the four powerful Caciques who had 
the title of electors. It was the seat

There appears to be one Univer
sity at least in the British Empire 
which has solved the problem that 
is perplexing collegiate bodies nearer 
home, and combines poverty., with 
efficiency. The Laval University at 
Quebec has a small endowment and 
a considerable debt, while the fees in 
its classes of law are only £6 or £7, 
and in the Medical School $12 a 
year- Yet, says a correspondent of 
the Journal Des Débats, it is a 
flourishing institution. This is due

It is just be*
cause "ffxere is 
no larA in. ïf)1Aat

-STPlEWr
The new shortening 
is so WonderEullj f}ofy 
uhur with housekeepers. 

/‘OTTOLENE is
^^Ds'licate, Health-

of ttie unpleasant odor 

necessarily Connected 

with iard
Sold to 3 and 5 pound palls by all grocers.

Mado only by

i The N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts., 
MONTREAL.

and Special News-

on-lookers, as the Blessed Sacrament 
was raised up for exposition, and 
sensibly impressive was the feeling 
when the “present arms” and muffled 
roll of the drum indicated the sup
reme moment of Benediction. The 
procession was speedily reformed, 
and, to the stately slow march time 
of the full band, playing .Mozart’s 
Gloria 12th Mass, it moved quietly 
round the remaining two sides of the 
square towards the main entrance to 
the church. Here the spacious 
grounds were filled by crowds desir
ous to see the close of the proces
sion. As at starting, so here again 
the troops formed up in close lines; 
between them, as between two walls, 
the Blessed Sacrament was borne 
from the outer gate to the beautiful 
altar erected against the facade of1 
the church. The decorations of the 
whole facade fend church grounds 
were very pretty, and in some inst
ances very beautiful. Festoons, with 
fresh flowers let in at intervals, gar-

wonderful and even beautiful picture those which existed between the 
of the Blessed Virgin, said to be schools of the Quartier Latin and the 
miraculous. It is visited every year Chancellor of Notre Dame. ”

Local
<-*
llinard’s Liniment for Ihenmatism.
K. D. G. restores the 

stomach to healthy 
action.

Minard’s Liniment. Lumberman’s Friend

1 was 'lured of a severe cold by MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

R. F. Hewaon.
Oxford, N. S.

I was cured of a terrific sprain by MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Fred Coulson, Y. A. A. C.
Yarmouth, N. S

I was cured of Black erysipelas by MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT.

by more than sixty thousand pi 
grims. The soldiers retain, in tt 
army, the religious spirit of tt 
people.

T. P. C.

England's Return to Catholic
i*y-

_____  More
over, it has grown directly out of the 
seminary opened by Laval, first 
Bishop of Quebec, as long ago as 
1668, an institution at first intended 
for the training of native mission
aries, and afterwards, when the origin 
al design had proved a failure,utilized 
for education of French priests.

Lay students were gradually ad
mitted, and in 1852 the College was

At the time of O’Connell's Catholic strong enough to apply for a Royal 
Emancipation Bill, English hostility Cnarter. Since that lime the origin- 
to Catholicism had somewhat abated, al seminary has been entirely (Jistinct 
although a spirit of distrust still rank- from the University. But if its bis
led in the Protestant heart of the toric past combines with its sectarian 
nation, against the ancient faitb. character to secure for Laval a large
While this was so, it was vaguely 
believed and admitted that Catholics 
bad at leasts right to live, but it was 
considered a very dangerous experi
ment to increase their liberties. That 
the measure of Catholic relief passed 
into law, was partly due to the fore- 

but pri-

amount of support in Quebec, it is 
the professional staff who deserve 
most of the credit for its present suc
cess. Whether ecclesiastic or lay
men—and the latter aie in a large 
majority—the uniform salary of each 
professor is but 50 francs a month 
with board and lodging. For thelands and' wreaths, ornamented the sight of British statesmen, 

front of the church, and were traced marily to the extraordinary influence clerical teacher, who fives in the 
round the main entrance and win- of the great tribune who championed seminary, the stipend of the nursery 
dows, whilst plants and palms, grace the Catholic cause. 1 governess may perhaps Suffice,
fully arranged, converted the tem- . j, was not, however, till the accès- In fact we are assured that in the 
porary altar and church doorsteps gfon of Cardinal Wiseman and the old days the professors were simply 
into a bit of fairyland. withdrawal from the Anglican Church maintained at the expense of the

« . of the late Cardinals Newman and institution and received no salary at
Around the grounds, having fes- Manning,and the present Lord Ripon, all, save a small present of one hun- 

toons of green leaves, interspersed an(j many others that the eyes of the dred francs for travelling expenses 
with flowers, hung from tree to tree, nation began to open to a just con- during the annual vacation. But

and "indesand in some places having - been 
drawn crosswise, imparted a bright 
and festive appearance to the scene. 
Benediction on 
most impressive, 
lowly worshipping troops and thou 
sands of civilians, the even-timed 
movement of arms, and the thunder- 
roll of the big drum.

ception ot the inherent 
tructible qualities of the Church of 

... , Christ. The thinking Protestants
s qccasion was] |0gjcajiy reas0Ded that men of high 

m hundreds °f I culture and position in the Establish
ed Church would not willingly incur 
the odium of their ftieids for the 
ake of a mere whim or idle fancy

the annual vacation, 
lay teachers, mostly professional 
men, doctors or lawyers of repute in 
Quebec, show a very high sense of 
duty in devoting tbeir time and labor 
almost gratuitously in the cause of 
education. Mr. Chapleau, Lieuten
ant-Governor of the Province, leads 
the way by delivering lectures in the 

* ‘ *--------  inInquirers found that the real moving I Faculty of Law. It has become, 
cause was the prompting of convie-1 short, a point of honor with the most 

* 1 * ” 1—11 — -J..-.*.j riithnli/'e in sheCatoofic n Time^6’ Dort'and conscience, which led those highly educated Catholics in

s* %&&X3.“'££5S£?. S'1'-»-!*!
Benediction in the church followed 
immediately. The Divine praises 
were said, and Our Lord returned 
into His tabernacle home once 
more.

The eminence of theie _converts 
attracted widespread attention, and 
drew hundreds of fair-minded Pro
testants after them, who had already 
tasted the first gleams of the true 

Many and loud were the words of faith, but still lingered in doubt on 
admiration and praise and thanks- the very threshold of the Catholic 
giving that British troops, under Church. Honest conviction gradu- 
their chaplain, should break through ally conquered all unworthy fear, 
the blighting traditions of Mahom and fervent souls, who had received 

■" " --***-—J **-- from God the grace of conversion,
boldly embraced the true faith des
pite the jeers and scorn of relatives 
and friends. Their good example 
was like the seed that fell upon the 
good soil, and increased an hun
dred fold.

Professors tnay be, they 
have the honor of making sacrifices 
for them.—Manchester Ghqrdian

J. W. Hus;

For bilious and 
Ayer’s Ague Cure is 
cure.

R. 9. CROWE, ESQ
truro, n. s., writes

Ingles ville

miasmatic diseases, 
a safe and radica

PLEASANT STREET,
“It is with plea

sure I testify to the great merits of K. D 
C. which is undoubtedly worthy of the 
Dame, “The King of Cures.” I have been 
troubled for over a year with acidity and 
flatulency and heartburn, and now after 
using but three packages of K. D. C. Ij 
am happy to state that I am completely 
free from these troubles. A cured man.’

WE have in hand one of the Largest, if not the largest, 
Stock of Readymade Clothing, Hats, Tweeds and 

Gents Furnishings in the city, which we will give for cash 
or in exchange for wool at prices cheaper than you can get 
the same goods for anywhere else.

We are offering special inducements in childrens'-cloth
ing, both in imported and home made Goods.

We make a specialty of Summer Underwear, Hats and 
Ties, of which we have the largest and cheapest assortment 
in the city.

Bring along your wool and get the best value obtainable 
for it. We have new patterns of cloth coming from our 
mills every day. '

Remember the place, Corner of Queen and Grafton 
Streets. J. D. McLeod’s Corner. This is our only place of 
business, and we are not connected with any other business 
in the city. > ( 4

Highest price cash and trade for wool.

Protect your Potato crop 
against the ravages of the 

bug by using our

Pure
Paris 
Green

To give best results the 
Green should be mixed with 
Land Plaster and sifted on. 
One application in this way 
does more execution and lasts 
longer than two 01 three ap
plications with water.

Paris Green 
Land Plaster

FBBIL i CUlLBt

*2313?
CURES

•COL/C 1 
CHOLERA

CHOLERA-MORBUS
DIARRHOEA
DYSENTERY

SUMMERCHILDREN01:ADULTS 1
Price ,BEWARE of IMITATIONS

JoM MellisMLl.LL B
1 Barrister | Attnuj-al-Liw,

Priests on Wheels,

WIDELY ADOPTED BY 
ENGLAND AND

THE CLERGY IN 
IRELAND.

medan fanaticism and ' hatred of the 
Christians 4M centuries,- by success
fully inaugurating in the streets of 
Cairo thkf glorious profession of 
Catholic faith—a Corpus Christi pro
cession.—New York Catholic Re-

K. D- C Pills tone and regu
late the liver.

A singular feature in the move
ment towards Catholicism was the

The scrupulous clerics who appeal
ed to Rome for guidance in the 
difficult question of the seemliness of 
the clergy using cycles can hardly 
be the inhabitants c( these isles. 
Catholic clergymen in this corner ot 
the world, like those of other de
nominations, have for some time past 
taken advantage of the cycle. The 
clergy quickly saw the uses cf so

Is your digestion weakened by I For immediate reliei after ea
all-grippeî” Use K D> C ‘ mg, use K, D C.

A GREAT GOOD FORTUNE.

Mr. C. Leonard, South Boston, Mass., 
wrives : “I have suffered a great deal from 
dyspepsia this last five years; have tried 
about everything but with little benefit. 
Having the good fortune to hear of K. D. 
C. I thought I would try it; it worked 
wonders in my case, and I am now as well 
as ever. I earnestly recommend it to all 
those suffering from Dyspepsia or indiges
tion. Try it and you will be convinced.

Dyspepsia causes Dizziness, Headache, 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
and Souring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Distress after Elating, Burdock 
Blood Bitters is guaranteed to cure Dys
pepsia if faithfully used according to di
rections. X

What do you take medicine fibr? Because 
you are sick and want to get well, of 
coures. Then remember, Hooq’s Sarsap
arilla.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless, always reliable and 
beneficial.

A GRAND FEATURR.

Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is that while it 
purifies the blood and sends it coursinf 
through the veins full of richness ani 
health, it also imparts new life and vigor 
to eveiy function of the body. Herrci 
the expression so often heard » “Hold’s 
Sarsaparilla made a new person of me.” 
It overcomes that tired feeling so common 
now.

Don’t physic and physio to cure indiges
tion- K. D. C. is not a physic It cleanses 
and strengthens the s;omaph without 
weakening and destroying the tissues. 
Try K. D. Ç.

Nine-tenths of the cases of headache are 
caused by a disorded stomach. K. D. C. 
relieves headache instantly, and cures in
digestion.

Headache is theory of nature relief. 
Relief is quickly obtained when C. D. C.

taken. Try it and you will sound its 
pr^ite. K. D. C. Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. S., Canada, or 127 St.
Boston Mass,

0£T the BEST.
The public are too intelligent to pur

chase a worthless article a second time, on 
the contrary they want the best! Phy
sicians are virtually unanimous in saying 
Scott’s Emulsion is the best form of Cod 
Livér Oil.

. Scrofula humors and all diseases caused 
Tof promoted bj impure blood or low state 

*•" | or the system, are cured by Hood’s Sar 
wparilfot.

NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.
[■CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND. 

Office—London House Building.

LOWER PRICES THAN EVER
—AT—

WHOL.BSAL.E & IHBTjB.I1..

. READ THIS LIST:

Heavy Grey Cotton 5£ cents per yard, sold elsewhere at 7£ cents. 
Fine white Cotton, 5 “ " " " ”
H’vy Shirting Gingham 7 J “
Print Cottons, 4J “
Heavy Print Cotton, 9 “
All Wool Dress Goods 25 “
Ladies Straw Hats, 10 “ each “ “ 35 “
Ladies Lace Mittees 8 “ pair “ “ 20 *

and hundreds of other bargains, 
t '

We are clearing out all our Jackets, Capes, Mantles at 
nearly half price. Now is the time for bargains.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

London - House.
See our New Stock of Dress 
Goods, Millinery, Mantles.

Felt Hats, Caps, Fancy Shirts 
Readymade Clothing,

HARRIS & STEWART
, LONDON HOUSE.

AMERICAN

OIL
I

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Business promply attended to 
Investments ms.de on best security. Mon 
t > oan. ' marl—2e.

Boots «Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE 
/ STORE

when you want * pair of Shoes.

Our Prices are the bweet in town.
A. E. MoEAOHEN,

THE SHOE MAN, 
Queen Street.

Money is Scarce,
Don’t WAste It

BUY YOUR

Drugs & Medicines
—FKOM—

THE .PEOPLE’S DRUGGIST.
He can select remedies for yon in a 

great many cases. Hughes prepares 
the best

Remedies for Horses & tattle.
Advice free. It will pay yon to dea 

with Hughes, at the

Apothecaries Hall,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

septa -3m

The Best is the Cheapest.

DON’T buy .ow grade, inferior Oil because it is a 
cheaper in price than the highest grade. It is

in the

little
false
longeconomy as you will find k to be the dearest 

run.
Poor Oil will not burn nearly so long as the better ’ 

grades, and beside? it will smoke your chimneys and make 
a very disagreeable odor in the house. '

This fall we are selling the BEST AMERICAN 
WATER WHITE OIL cheaper than ever before, and we 
guarantee every gallon of OIL we sell TO BE THE 
BEST AMERICAN WATER WHITE.

Bring in your can and have it refilled at *

Jewel Stoves
—Are for 6ale only by—

B. NORTON ic CO-
—AT THE—

CITY HARDWARE STORE,
311 Jewel Stoves are now in use on P. E. Island, and 

everyone has given full satisfaction. The wrought Steel 
overr is a splendid baker. We guarantee the Jewel to use 
40 percent less coal than any other stove made. A full 
line in .stock. Cook Stoves and Ranges, Hall Stoves, 
Parlor Stoves and all kinds of heaters.R. B. NORTON A CO.

I * SOLE AGENTS.

■ -


